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Student $ needed for Events Bldg.
By MARILYN PATTERSON

BARBARA PARNESS

Construction of a new all - events
building, to be financed by student fees
and football ticket sales, is tentatively
scheduled to begin in October, Executive
Vice President Jack Breslin said Thursday.
The $11 million structure, to be built

south of the tennis courts on the football
practice fields, will replace Jenison
Fieldhouse for basketball events,

convocations, popular entertainment
concerts and indoor graduations.
The building was designed by Kenneth

C. Black Assn. a Lansing architect, who
also designed the new all -- events building
at the University of Michigan.

The building has been in the planning by
trustees, the Athletic Council and student
government for several years.
"If we wait a year this same building,

the same size, is probably going to cost us
much more than a million dollars," Breslin
said. "We'd like to get this building under
way by Oct. 1."

The building will be totally financed by
students.

An athletic fund, collected from past
student football ticket sales, now contains
$1 million which will be used towards
construction of the building.

Students voted five years ago in an all -

University referendum to establish the
fund for improving athletic facilities.

Breslin said approximately $200,000 is
added to the fund each year.
A tentative plan for financing the

building calls for an increase in student fees
to provide the remaining $10 million. The
increase would be approximately $10 a
year per student.

"We've got to get the students to accept
this building," Breslin said. "If we could

get the students to put up $10 a year, we
could pay for it. But the students will have
to come out publically and say they want
it and will pay for it."

Breslin is scheduled to meet with
representatives of student government
within the next two weeks.
"This project would be tough to sell if

FIGHTS DISCRIMINATION

V' Brookover
suggests raciboard

The multi-racial committee, appointed
after the Wilson Hall cafeteria takeover last
spring, has called for the creation of a
committee against discrimination and an
anti-discrimination judicial board.
The committee's recommendations,

released to the University's deans
Wednesday, will, be considered at the Jan.
13 Academic Council meeting.
The nine-man committee, headed by

Wilbur Brookover, associate director of the
Center for Urban Affairs, was appointed by
former Acting President Walter Adams to
prescribe means of dealing with future
situations similar to the Wilson Hall
incident.
The report stated that MSU s trustees

reaffirm their "commitment to a policy of
no discrimination oh the basis of face,
etm b? ethnic origin."
"The University must also strive actively

to build a community in which
opportunity is equalized and use its

[Draft center

jexpands aid;
[opens branch

Draft counseling services for Lansing
irea men will expand this weekend with

I the opening of a downtown Lansing branch
of the present Draft Information Center,
507 E. Grand River Ave.
The branch office, to be! located at 215

S. Washington Ave. in Jhe Michigan
Theatre arcade, will be open from 1-5 p.m.
Sundays only.

I The new office will handle draft
| problems and questions on a more informal
basis, Mrs. Keith executive secretary of the
center, said, with men first participating in
group discussions with other men and draft
counselors, and then deciding if they want
individual counseling.
"We'll have a staff of 20 people between

the two centers," she said.
The Draft Information Center has been

functioning since spring of 1968, and
operates on contributions from community
residents, and pamphlets and peace buttons
also sold at the center.
Mrs. Honey said the new branch will try

especially hard to reach high school
students since the 19 -year - old now take
the burden of the draft.
"If they're going to have a lottery for 19

- year - olds, then young men should know
their rights when they're 16," she said. The
East Lansing Office at 507 E. Grand River
Ave. is open from 1 - 5 p.m and 6-8 p.m.
Mondays through Thursdays, and from 1-5
P.m. Friday.

Sfudenf cha

[with peddling
An MSU student and three other men

I were arrested Wednesday and Thursday
I and charged with the sale of marijuana.
I According to East Lansing police,
■ arrested were Calvin E. Erickson, E.
1 Lansing sophomore, Thomas Woodard, 102
I Albert; Edward Bell, of Holt, and William
I li1,1705 Robertson, Lansing.
I r. ee four were arraigned beforeI East Lansing Municipal Judge William K.
I rr?rinon ant* bond has been set at $5,000.
pe foiBth, Witt, was arraigned in Lansing■on $3,500 bond.

B ^ Police departments from MSU, Lansing,
lo?5^ ®nd the Ingham CountyI sheriffs Dept. participated in the arrests.

facilities and human resources to develop
the skills and opportunities of the members
of all groups so they may play responsible
and productive roles in society," the report
continued.
The Brookover report defines

discrimination as "disparity of treatment in
employment, job placement, promotion or
other economic benefits on the basis of
race, creed or ethnic origin; harassment
based on race, creed or ethnic origin; and
limitation of access to residence, or to
participation in educational, athletic,
social, cultural or other activities of the
University because of race, creed or ethnic
origin."

The proposed committee against
discrimination would consist of nine
faculty members, administrative and
professional personnel and labor and
student representatives. The director of the
$qual Opportunities programs would serve
as the cdritriilttee's nofi-votirtg executive
secretary.

The anti-discrimination committee
members would be chosen by several units
of the University including the Faculty
Committee on Committees, ASMSU, the
Council of Graduate Students (COGS),
American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employes Local 1585, the
Administrative and Professional Assn. and
the Assn. of Clerical and Technical
Workers.
The report stipulates that at least one of

the three faculty and two student
representatives to the committee must be
non-white.
The committee would perform the

following functions:
-to conduct or direct its staff to

conduct periodic reviews of the operation
of the several units of the University and
identify policies which may reflect
discrimination.
-to report policies, practices or patterns Thursday charged two

of discrimination to the responsible alleged My Lai

Goodbye dirt arena
If students agree to foot
October. The round structu

public events building.

i bill, construction of an $ II million all-events building could start by
which will seat 14,870, was designed by the architect who did U-M's

PROBE CONTINUES

2 more G.l.s charged
in alleged massacre

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Army
soldiers in the
bringing

officials in the unit where they appear and accusations of a sex attack during the
(please turn to page 17) controversial Vietnam war incident.

It brought to four the number of
American servicemen formally charged in
the reported mass killings which
precipitated an international furor last year
when details of the 1968 incident surfaced.
Involved in the latest charges are Sgt.

Charles E. Hutto of Tallulah, La., and Pvt.
Gerald A. Smith, of Chicago.
Hutto, 21, currently at Ft. Lewis, Wash.,

is accused of premeditated murder, rape
and assault with intent to commit murder.
Smith, 22, now stationed at Ft. Riley,

Kan., is charged with premeditated murder
and indecent assault, a charge short of
rape.
Both men, the Army said, stand accused

in the same incident which has led to the
scheduled court-martial of Lt. William L.
Calley Jr. and Staff Sgt. David Mitchell.
All served in the same unit which raided

the hamlet of My Lai in March 1968,
Company C. 1st Battalion, 20th Infantry
of the American Division.

student government comes out against it,"
he said.

He declined comment on whether
student government reflects the sentiment
of the entire student community.
The idea for an all events building

evolved from discussions five years ago
between student government and former
President John A. Hannah about a new
student union.
"They decided that no one really knew

what to do with a new union building,"
Breslin said. "The living-learning units have
taken the place of a union. It was at that
point that the new events building came

Breslin hopes that a 2 million hockey
arena can be constructed at the same time
as all - events building.

He said hopefully Jenison will be
covered with a Tartan Turf and used for
tennis and badmitton. The offices of the
Dept. of Mens' Physical Education will be
expanded in Jenison.

The old ice hockey arena in
Demonstration Hall would be used for
intramural sports.

Breslin said MSU needs all -- events

building to bring the University's
basketball facilities to equal standing with
those of other Big Ten schools.
"It's going to hurt us in recruiting for

basketball if we don't get this new
building," he said. "I'm sure that this
University is going to have a new all --
events building that's comparable to other
schools in the Big Ten."

to up

funds

Calley, who awaits trail at Ft. Benning,
Ga., has been charged with murdering 109
My Lai villagers. Mitchell, likewise awaiting
trial at Ft. Hood, Tex., is accused of assault
with intent to murder 30 villagers.
The statement on charges against Hutto

and Smith, however, refer to more than
one victim.

The group is headed by Lt. Gen. William
R. Peers and his specially appointed civilian
counsel, Robert MacCrate.
Pentagon officials said Thursday that the

Peers group has interviewed 111 persons
since its formation last Nov. 24 by Army
leaders. Seventy witnesses have been
questioned in the United States along with
nine U.S. servicemen and 32 Vietnamese in
South Vietnam.
The Vietnamese quizzed by the Peers

investigators recently included village and
hamlet chiefs and residents of the May Lai

(please turn to page 17)

Romney

housing

for suburbia
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Secretary of

Housing George Romney pointed Thursday
to record success last year in government
subsidized housing starts as a single bright
spot in an otherwise gloomy nationwide
housing picture.

"We've got the greatest housing shortage
since World War II," Romney said.

Depressed private production last year
left the nation short 2,574,000 housing
units, he added. The figures exclude
mobilhome shipments.
But Romney said "we broke every

record" in 1969 in the production of
government -- subsidized low - and --
moderate -- income housing.

These assisted housing starts -- which
include public housing, rent- supplement
apartments, and mortgage -- subsidy homes
-- totaled 165,000 last year, up 13 per cent
from 1968.

Such starts have risen steadily each year
from a 60,000 -- unit level in 1964.
Romney announced plans to increase

the assisted starts in 1970 by another 220
per cent and to place more units in
suburbs.

He offered little in the way of concrete,
new aid proposals for the private housing
industry which saw new starts drop from
the 1.8 -- million level early last year to 1.3
million in. November.

He said the government will continue its
$10 -- billion support of the mortgage
market.
And the administration is exploring

ways to tap new sources of housing money
and "to reduce the extent to which
housing is the primary victim in every
credit crunch that comes along," Romney

It was colder
in Jackson; so

In-Mobile
Six to eight Inches of snow—fanned by winds up to 25 miles
per hour—brought traffic to a virtual standstill on 1-94 ex¬

pressway In Berrjen County. AP Wlrephoto

It was colder than Hell in Jackson
Thursday. And if you went outdoors nude
in Detroit or Grand Rapids, you would
have frozen as fast as if it were 40 degrees
below zero.

The unseasonable cold that is gripping
every state but Hawaii hit southern lower
Michigan the hardest Thursday and
whipped up snow squalls along the Lake
Michigan shoreline.

Jackson recorded the state's lowest
temperature at 10 degrees below zero,
edging out the tiny Livingston County
community of Hell, where it was 8 below.
Only in Pellston, traditionally Michigan's
icebox, was it also colder than Hell -- 9
below.

But gusty winds combined with the

near- and sub-zero temperatures to send
the "wind-chill factor" plunging to 40
degrees below at Detroit and Grand
Rapids. U.S. Weather Bureau experts
defined the factor as the combination of
temperature and wind, by a complex
mathematical formula, equivalent to how
fast unclothed human flesh would freeze at
a "real" temperature.
In other words, it's how cold it feels

between the bottom of your miniskirt and
the top of your boots or whizzing by your
naked ears.

The overnight low in Lansing was 1
below, while the early morning "wind-chill
factor" dropped to -31 below.

James S. Feurig, director of Olin Health
Center, gave students four health hints for
the cold weather.

1. Be sure that your diet is adequate,

including three substantial meals each day
and a good fluid intake.

2. Include a significant amount of
Vitamin C in your diet by eating citrus
fruits or drinking their juices or drinking
tomato juice.

3. Plan to get adequate rest -- at least
seven or eight hours per day.

4. Dress sensibly -- this means protection
of the hands, ears and feet to prevent
frostbite.
Frostbite is a big problem in sub-zero

weather, Feurig said, and areas like the
ears, feet and hands need special
protection.
In addition to health problems, students

have been faced with lots of car trouble.
"It seems like everyone you talk to has a

stalled car," Cpl. John A. Peterson of the

(please turn to page 17)
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Kennedy inquest concludes
EDGARTOWN, Mass^ (AP) -- died last July 18 in Sen. Edward months before the transcript is A Source close to the inquiry testified they thought he wasThe inquest into the death of M. Kennedy's car when it released. said Wednesday that the two going to the police when he

In accordance with a state Kennedy friends who the impulsively swam the ferry
ruling, the senator said had helped him dive channel back to Edgartown from
'

1 for Miss Kopechne Chappaquiddick Island.

Mary Jo Kopechne ended toppled into a tidal pool.
Thursday and the presiding Shortly before 2 p.m.. Supreme Court
judge said he would review the Thursday, Dist. Atty. Edmund transcript must be kept* secret
testimony and write his report as S. Dinis, who sought the inquest, until all possibility of criminal
speedily as possible. emerged from the red brick prosecution has passed. And

Judge James A. Boyle said, courthouse on Martha's Vinyard since prosecution could develophowever, he would not hurry the and told newsmen, "The hearing from two sources -Boyle's report
process at the expense of making part of the inquest is over. There or grand jury action- much time
i careful judgment. He said he wju be no further testimony." likely will elapse before the
did not know how long it would The inquest opened Monday,
take him to make his The proceeding now is
recommendations to the entirely in the hands of Boyle,
Superior Court on whether Miss 63, who must decide whether to rKopechne's death was the result recommend criminal prosecution Sen. Robert F. Kennedy's 1968of any criminal act. in the case. presidential campaignMiss Kopechne, 28, a Whatever Boyle's attended the July 1
Washington, D.C., secretary, recommendations, it could be cooKout on Chappaquiddick Creation of a 1

that preceded Miss Kopechne's board to sen

transcript is made public.
Thursday's testimony

from the five girls who worked
with Miss Kopechne in the late

Economist
inflation
WASHINGTON (AP)

nonpartis,,

President expressed his strong
opposition to the use of the

Council to hear
McKee Report

advisorj interpreted as a declaration ofdeath. umpire on wage and prici
The girls are Rosemary increases was urged Thursday b>

"Crickett" Keough, 24. of a former chairman of the ^
Drexel Hill, Pa.: Maryellen Council of Economic Advisers n . T
Lyons, 26, of Milton, Mass., and "Some responsible anc
her sister Nance, 25; Susan competent umpire must call foul
Tannenbaum, 24, and Esther balls," said Arthur M. Okun, top iVitnmnhXr^fpp^'rnnnp^'anri'

nomist for former P^iHoni automobiles steel, copper and
other metals was far worse

1 for price and wage

And that judgment was,
the prices of many

concentrated industries. The
price record of gasoline, ally brings nothing to

Newberg, 27, all of Washington, economist for former President

The Academic Council, a governing body comprised of elected century-old courthouse by of Prosperity."
faculty, will meet Tuesday to receive the Report on Student Anthony Bettencourt, a local Qkun blamed Johnson and

"urn"1 WhB0etmtencoun " Md ConSress f°r derailing the U.S. HUBER COMMITTEEdumD. tsettencouri 101a economy into inflation. Johnson

ile about on campus, but a frozen Red
some free ice skating, whether to and
; couple tries out an icy game of tag.
State News photo by Richard Warren

Participation in Academic Government (McKee Report).
The ad hoc committee, under the chairmanship of James B.

McKee, professor of sociology, was formed last October after the investigators after the accident not heed the unanimous
Academic Council referred the report back to committee. This that he had found three
newly formed committee was given
will either submit their report
council.
The council had held special sessions during a three-week period

mendation of his
two month deadline and unopened bottles of gin at the economic council in December

progress report to the dump, which is near the cottage 1965 to sepk a tax boQSt Qkun
where the cookout was held. said, and Congress failed to act

So closely have the witnesses in 1967 when Johnson flna,|y
1 October and had passed the preamble to the report along with observed the court's admonition ^id ^ek a surtax
the first 3 out of 15 recommendations contained in the report.
The ad hoc committee was instructed to suggest what they

considered to be the basic guidelines for student participation in
academic government.
Along with the presentation of the McKee Report will be the

election of a replacement for Richard E. Sullivan, professor and
chairman of the Dept. of History, who will leave his seat on the about two hours
University Steering Committee and become dean of the College of the inquest
of Arts and Letters. 1
Other action before the council will be a proposed amendment

to the faculty by-laws to open the Academic Senate t'o the public.

refrain from discussing their 0kun had criticism, too, for
testimony outside the president Nixon's handsoff
courtroom that it cannot be attitude toward inflationarydefinitely ascertained how many prjce an(j wage

testified since
Kennedy took the stand for "When, at the start of the investigate campus disorders will the students' Tnterestthe opening Nixon administration, the ask the committee, headed by

In thn space of an hour you can learn
more about reading than you thought
possible. Attend a FREE Mini Lesson on
the Evelyn Wood Course, where you will
learn- how to read 3-4-5 times -faster
with comprehension.

MINI-LESSON SCHEDULE
University Inn
1100 Trowbridge Rd.
Mon., Jan. 12 12-4-6-8 p.m.
Tues., Jan. 13 4-6-8 p.m.
Wed., Jan. 14 4-6-8 p.m

For Further Information
Call 353-5111 Collect

EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS
17320 West Eight Mile Road
Southfield, Michigan 48075

The State News, the student newspaper at Michigan State
University, is published every class day and Sundays during
four school terms, plus Welcome Week edition in September.
Subscription rate is $14 per year.

Member Associated Press, United Press International, Inlan<
Daily Press Association, Associated Coliegi.te Press, Michiga
Press Association, Michigan Collegiate Presr. AjsocaJon, Unitei
States Student Pres.', Association.

Second class postage paid at East Lansing Michigan.
Editorial and business offices at 347 Student Servict

Building, Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan.

Phones:
Editorial S„fc-825#.
Classified Ad' erti..jng 625L
Display Advt rtisir", .35:3-1.40.
Business-Circulaii. 1 355-3'*7
Photographic . f 355-&311

Restraining attitude sought
By JEFF SHELER problem," and "mirroring the movips can present a "greater advisory fashion

State News Staff Writer culture as it is." potential harm" by protraving Some other opinions
Father Porter said manv ^rom a ^anlasV world point presented in the 'working

At least two advisers to a a(Jults misunderstand u/e of view papers" foresee and increase in
significance of such films and U of D Dean John Mahoney

f P the students'interest in them- also an adviser to the committee
Sate SenTte Robert J H^ber "The young people appreciate said students offer "a real andStf"! restrained »!e significance of this type of valuable culture, graced with an

film while people in their middle
years and older 1
for the trees. They s
nudity and miss
point."

the forest
■e drugs and
the whole «

R-Troy.
attitude toward s

dissidents.
Sen. Huber, who

traditionally taken a hardline
position against student
protesters, has publicly aired his m^derstanding! he "said, wasdispleasure with, drugs, booze, thfi ainlenc8e' of the 'oIder
sex and all those things He was ,eMwith the popular moviesparticularly disgruntled last year of h 193Q a^%Qs Thesewhen an Oakland University
student stood nude as he read a

poem in class. Huber's reaction
was, "I'm fed up with this crap."

The Rev. Mr. Father Thomas
Porter, of the University of
Detroit (U of D), one adviser to
the Huber committee, regards
"art" films, popular with many
students, as "trying to deal
honestly with a cultural

disruptions from both left and

"tho"o=S: A Huber aide, ex-Sen. S. Don
Potter, said the papers will nol
necessarily be reflected in the
final Committee report. Hp
pointed out that Huber has not
yet seen the content of these

m«MU"rjr a ami ruiiciB
papors an(j wou|d not Speculatewill be presented to the [h£ireffect

ating than most of uj
realize."

Both Mahoney's and Porter's

Huber committee i

s of twelve "working . Huber s position in the p
Th<> nanprs u,PrP HaS ""<^1

s and Pork
?eming student dissidents.

Black students to teach
scope of Pan ican ism

PIONEER CJ) AUDIO COMPONENTS

CHOICE OF THE CRITICS FOR PERFORMANCE
VERSATILITY, AND STYLING AT REASONABLE COST

SA500 AMP: TRUE power 10 wj
per channel 18 OHMS, bel<
distortion - both channels driven

Marshall
Music Co.

COMPONENT CENTER
245 ANN ST., E. LANSING

Partially as a result of the IDC 390, Survey of subsahara
original manifesto issued last Africa, is being conducted by
term by the Black Liberation black instructors and attempts
Front (BLF) an interdisciplinary to demonstrate a different
course (IDC) is being offered approach 1o African studies.

Pan-African The BLF manifesto charged

ally i
nation, they gei
'civilized.' The t
the same thing."

Part of the packap
demanded by BLF

revolutionary thought.

SATURDAY. JANUARY 17

Glenn Herriman
Volkswagen, Inc.

that African studies generally
suppqrt racist, colonialist efforts
by perpetuating certain African
images-primitivism tribalism.
The six participating instructors
of 390 hope to challenge these
traditional images.
The course, meeting

Wednesday evenings, opened
with the question of what the
terms "tribe" and "nation"
mean. Mike Hudson, BLF
executive organizer, explained
that: "When you say tribe,
people think of. Africa and

'•'•vo culture. When you say

Since the
Afritun

of
manifesto was released,
f- tudies Center director t hai li s
Hughes has resigned.
BLF and the Pan African

Students Organization in the
Americas, joint writers of tin
manifesto, felt research and
course material on Africa should
deal with problems and politics
there in terms of a

"revolutionary situation."
Hudson said. "We want to

look at African studies as a

liberating force for African

The Day Gefcpe Fopevep
107 NORTH CEDAR STREET LANSING. MICHIGAN 48933 489-1229

antiques imports posters jewelry
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summary

A cap«ul« lummary of th« day's •vnnts from
our wlr« ■•rvleM.

Brennan ponders nomination
LANSING (UPI) -• Michigan But Br en

Supreme Court Chief Justice noncommital c
Thomas E. -Brennan said make the

/®"1.a'"enC! Vs *?tked by newsmen about The constitution bars judges in not apply to persons running lori whether he will theattomey generals opinion the state from running for any congress, since the federal
non-judicial office for one year constitution supercedes the state

for the issued earlier in the day which
Thursday he will resign from the Republican nomination for the said the-state constitution would after thev resign th*l^«I
high court if he runs for the post. not bar him from making the !XTa,S
United States Senate this year.

PANTHER PROBE
* "It is vital to the easing of
economic, social and racial
tensions for housing to be
dispersed more broadly than it has
in the past."

-George Romney,
Secretary ofHousing and

Urban Development

Groth testifies about raid
CHICAGO (AP) - Sgt. Daniel weapons in Hampton's West Side to force the door open. As one

R. Groth said Thursday he called apartment they were met by Qf the men pushed open an
fire three times gunfire. inside door leading to the living

Groth said he knocked many room of the apartment, he
times on the door of the added, a shotgun blasted.

during a police raid in which two
Black Panther party leaders were
fatally shot. Each time, he said, Hampton apartment and a male

International News

Black Virgin Mountain, 50 miles northwest of Saigon,
Ibecame the scene of new battle action Thursday with
■U.S. troops, aircraft and artillery hammering at North
Viejnamese on its slopes. A U.S. force maintains control

Jof the summit, but enemy forces periodically slip
■through the lower defenses and hole up in caves, thus
posing a threat to the U.S. troops at the summit.

A total of 53 enemy were killed. American casualties
e reportedly light.

Israel launched air strikes against three of its neighbors
(Thursday while one of them - Lebanon - tried to
iscapc further Israeli reprisals by placing new curbs on
Palestinian guerillas operating from its soil. Beirut
Innounced that restrictions were being imposed on
luerillas less than 24 hours after Brig. Gen. Nujaim
lucceeded Emile Bustani as commander of the Lebanese
lrmed forces.

The United States proposed Thursday moving the
jparis peace talks into private sessions as a way to "get
[down to the real issues," but the North Vietnamese
rejected the idea. In spurning the proposals, North
Vietnam's Col. Ha Van Lau accused the United States of
Itrying "to hide its policy of aggression from the opinion
lof the United States and the world." This session

Jdiffered from others for its low level of diplomatic
l-epresentation, which was the lowest ever.

Vice President Spiro Agnew took to the links
hursday for some traditional Malaysian golf course

iplomacy after giving reassurances -that the U.S. *
ithdrawal from Vietnam will be measured and
oughtful. Virtually every visiting dignitary who goes
i Malaysia plays golf, and much business is transpired
ere on the course. Malay Prime Minister Tunku Abdul
ahman said that he did not think the United States
lanned to join in any big power gaurantees for the
:gion. but "I get the impression that they will not leave

defenseless victim against aggression from without."

King Hussein of Jordan pledged Thursday his
overnment will not accept any settlement of the
Middle East crisis that falls short of "complete
beration of occupied Arab territory and restoration of
surped Arab rights." The Jordanian monarch was
iving an account "to the Jordanian people and the
>rab nation" about the Arab summit conference in
abat last month.

President Nguyen Van Thieu cautioned South
ietnamese on Thursday against "political sorcerers"
ho he said help the enemy by advocating a third force
a middle element between his government and the
iet Cong. He did not specifically name them, but he
!emed to be alluding to Sen. Tran Van Don and Duong
an Minh, two former generals who helped overthrow
go Dinh Diem in 1963. Minh is popularly known as
'g Minh. Thieu said the establishment of a third force
ould inevitably lead to a communist takeover.

shooting by the Panther voice called from inside, "Who's

i inquest
into the deaths of two Black and announced they >
Panther leaders on Dec. 4
Groth testified that when he

and his men tried to

with a search warrant.
The officer said he waited

about 30 seconds, received no
warrant to search for illegal response and told one of his n

Student
a

frustratedMintzer

"I noticed a female Negro the apartment surrendered,
lying on a bed with a shotgun"
in her lap, Groth testified.
"I said 'Look out, she's goingthere to fire again.' The illumination

from the shotgun blast lit up her
face.
"I got up on my toes and fired

several shots with my service
revolver."
Groth said all was quiet and

then "a shot rang out and the
police officers resumed their

Groth testified: "A voice came

from what 1 considered to be the
first bedroom and said, 'Shoot it
out,' and the shotgun blast was

By CYNTHIA NEAL quality of education." from fhe first bedroom."
State News Staff Writer According to Mintzer, the "Th.e officers resumed their
Retiring ASMSU board's main victories have been "re ln a *ev/ seconds, the

member-at-large Allen Mintzer in terms of reforming social witness continued, "I then
commented critically Thursday policy. However, he believes that re^uest*J JJ1^ a" 1*®P flnn*
on the student government's role these reforms were inevitable, ag»n. \Vhich' they d d.
at MSU that the administration would A shot rang out, apparently

Mintzer, a senior from have seen their necessity from the first bedroom, Groth
Beechwood, Ohio, is leaving regardless of student board sa,d< and another officer fired
MSU to work and finish school pressure,
in Cleveland. He said that he had He suggested that the
considered leaving the board administration has little respect
anyway before his decision to for collective student power and
leave MSU. He gave as a reason its formal government,
for leaving the board, "The only thing that students
"frustration." Mintzer said he had was the threat of violence
feels there is too much apathy and destruction, which was of
on this campus. course unacceptable. They had
"The board cannot be only the threat, nothing else,"

expected to solve apathy," he he said.
said. Mintzer believes that the "There must be an end to
alleged ineffectiveness of the academic governing by
student government is not due administration," Mintzer said,
to the quality of leadership in "All three groups must play
the government. equal roles in decision making."
The problem, according to He would like to see the board

Mintzer, is that there are not continue in the direction of
enough committed students to acjfatffiVft? reforWWfh'evliTuSUon"
carry out the programs vfaiieli '' on' W&y 'level: tic feels the
would benefit the student body, board could be more influential
He cited the food coop and the than it is by becoming involved
book coops as two efforts which in this reform.

Kelley said the restriction does niight try for the office, said
Kel ley's opinion would have no
effect on any decision he makes
since "I have felt that to be the
case all along."
When asked if he will run for

the GOP nomination opposing
Sen. Philip A. Hart, D-Mich., in
the November election, Brennan
said, "I have not made any
decision."

tu t- 4 Newsmen then asked if he
bedroom. Sbto'Srt h* 'Z™1*'high court if he entered the race

and he said, "yes."
Brennan said if he resigns,

Gov. Milliken would appoint a
new member then

Red China, U.S.
to meet officially
WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States and Communist

China will resume their long -interrupted ambassadorial talks on
Jan. 20 in Warsaw, Poland, the State Department announced
Thursday night.
This will be two years to the day since the breaking off of the

discussions which had served in lieu of regular diplomatic
relations which do not exist between the two nations. The
discussion will be the 135th in the series.
The United States passed word to Peking several weeks ago that

it would welcome renewal of the talks, broken off by China after
a Chinese diplomat defected in The Netherlands and was given
asylum in the United States.
A State Department spokesman. Robert J. McCloskey,

announced resumption of the exchanges. He said the first meeting
will be in the Chinese embassy and subsequent sessions will
alternate between the U.S. and Chinese embassies.

would be up for election in the
November election along with
the two seats which are
scheduled up for election.
Meanwhile, in Washington,

former Gov. George Romney
said "as of right now I have no
plans to run" for the senate. But
Romney added "I haven't closed
the door."
When asked if Romney's

decision will affect his, Brennan
said "it might have some
bearing, yes."
Romney said Thursday he will

make a final decision by the end
of the month whether to try for
the Senate.
He would not say whether he

has been under any pressure
from President Nixon to run.

Political observers believe
Brennan will be tabbed by party
leaders as their choice for the
party's nomination if Romney
decides to stay in Washington.
The GOP State Central

Committee will meet Jan. 30-31
in Saint Clair Shores and it is
expected to select a "consensus"
candidate to back in the primary
at that time. If Romney declares
for the Senate, it is assumed "he
would be that candidate.

have suffered from a lack of
student in tercst and
participation.
While active in student

government, Mintzer'^ primary
concern has been in academic
reform, but he has been
frustrated by its slow realization.
He sees it as the object of a
three-way power struggle.
"I'm tired of the power

struggle between the
administration, faculty and campus studios by graduate
students," he said. "The students Pam Esche and Tom
administration seems to be more Foster of "Gamut," MSU's
concerned about maintaining student TV broadcasting
power than improving the organization.

Mrs. Wharton
appears on TV
Mrs. Clifton R. Wharton Jr.,

MSU's new First Lady, will
appear in a live television
interview at 11:30 a.m. Saturday
on WMSB-TV, Channel 10. She
will be interviewed

National News

Pennsylvania Stute Police and FBI agents went from
ouse to house Thursday interviewing residents of tiny
larksville in search of leads into the slayings of United
line Workers Union official Joseph A. "Jock"
ablonski, his wife and daughter. An FBI official in
ittsburgh said 15 new agents were sent into the area
ite Wednesday to augment the efforts of state police.

Public schools will be closed in New York,
hiladelphia and Berkeley, Cal. Jan. 15 in
ommemoration of the birth date of Dr. Martin Luther
ing Jr. Schools in Washington, D.C., will close for the
tternoon and elsewhere observances will be held during
chool hours. The Rev. Ralph David Abernathy asked
hat the day become a "national peoples holiday."

* * *

Senate Democrats are expected to give high priority to
i broad range of consumer bills this election year while
rying at the same time to toughen Nixon
Administration proposals and claim them as their own.
democratic strategists say the highest priority probably
vill be assigned bills that would require the government
o buy autoS with the least-polluted exhaust fumes;
provide federal protection for customers of insurance
Irms that go broke; and set minimum standards tor
Warranties.

LANSING
SKI CLUB

V6 mile e. of Hagadorn off Lake Lansing Rd.

SPECIAL STUDENT

SKI PLAN

10
MSU §KI PROGRAM

.m. - 6 p.m. Mon. - Fri. Only

Address
City
Phone

I would like to apply for an Associate' Membership.
Enclosed is my $10.00 fee plus the additional charge of my
chosen program offered with membership for the 1970 ski
season

(check the program desired.)

□ 5 lessons - choice of times (9 p.m. - 12 p.m. - 3 p.m.) plus
$1 tow fee per day for additional skiing - total $10.00

CD season tow pass (1970) - $25.06

□ 5 day package plan - all area tow • $10.00 (no limit on
number purchased) Equipment rental - $2.00 per session

ENROLL NOW! MAIL $10. fee plus program charge to
Lansing Ski Club, Box 449, E. Lansing or enroll in person
at the club.

A BETTER IDEA FOR

EATING
Ifyou're eating away from home, make it
the Kellogg Center State Room, for an
excellent selection of meols at reasonable
prices. Located on the main floor of
Kellogg Center; daily menus. Luncheon
served Monday through Saturday from
11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m., dinners daily from
5:30 p.m. - 8 p.m.

KELLOGG CENTER

PHONE 355-5093 NO RESERVATIONS

LETS TALK ABOUT THE HEART OF THE MATTER!

m

ANY STEREO COMPONENT SYSTEM IS ONLY

AS GOOD AS ITS HEART, THE STEREO RECEIVER

AT THE DISC SWE HAVE MANY
BIG HEARTS

HERE ARE JUST A FEW . . .

MONARCH 260X

50 WATTS
AM-FM STEREO
TAPE MONITOR
LOUDNESS CONTOUR
HI F1 FILTER
HEADPHONE JACK

NIKKO 301

40 wArrs
AM-FM STEREO
TAPE MONITOR
LOUDNESS CONTOUR
HEADPHONE JACK

CLARICON 380

80 WATTS
AM-FM STEREO
TAPE MONITOR
HI FI FILTER
LOUDNESS CON TOUR
HEADPHONE JACK

$144»5 M5995 5159"
OR THESE FINE AMPLIFIERS .

NIKKO 40
52 WATTS

$9995

NIKKO 50
64 WATTS

M19'5
MATCH ANY OF THESE WITH OUR MANY
FINE SPEAKERS AND RECORD CHANGERS
FOR THE UTMOST IN STEREO SOUND.

THE DISC SHOP
323 East Grand River

Phone 351-5380

OPEN
M-F 9-9

FREE PICK UP AND
DELIVERY AT

LOUIS
CLEANERS
623 E. Grand River
East Lansing

MONDAY & TH'/RSDAY

W. McDonel 11.45-12:30
S. Case 2:30-3 p.m.
E.Wilson 3 p.111.-3:30
W. Fee 3:30-4 p.m.
E. Akers 4 p.m.-4:30
E.Holmes 4:30-5 p.m.
Owen 5 p.m.-5:30
W.Shaw 5:30 -6 p.m.

N. Hubbard 12 p.m. - 12:30
W.Shaw 5p.m.-5:30

CLIP AND SAVE!

DON'T WASH YOUR
DIRTY LINEN
TAKE IT TO LOI IS

I anight
Toll ) our

Toronto

(>irl She's

Something

Special.

Yes, tonight give lu
spa ial treat, a gt

Delicious Cantonese Food
Complete Banquet

Facilities
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EDITORIALS

Our military
inflating the

In order to inject new life into the
anti-war movement, the Vietnam
Moratorium Committee has
announced its sponsoring of
"taxpayer rallies" throughout the
country on April 15. Not only
should these rallies symbolize the
discontent with high taxes due to
disproportionate military spending,
but they will hopefully attract a
wide spectrum of society rather than
just students and anti-war militants.

Between January and the April 15
deadline for filing income tax
returns, the Vietnam Moratorium
Committee will undoubtedly be
sending its members out into local
communities. The major emphasis of
this action will be to inform
taxpayers how their tax dollars are

spent in the continuance of the
Vietnam war and the development of
Safeguard and other weapons
systems.
The organizers of the Vietnam

Moratorium Committee have a

strong case if they wish to profess
that the inflationary cycle has been
$nd will be promoted by excessive
defense spending. For fiscal 1970
Congress appropriated S69.6 billion
for the Defense Dept. from an
official administration request of
S77.5 billion.
It does not take too much insight

to realize thai the year in-year out
Defense Dept. budget has been a

major factor in the ever-spiraling
inflationary trend. Unfortunately,
President Nixon has once again tried
to hoodwink the American people
by claiming that his reluctant signing
of the bill to increase tax exemptions
and social security benefits will bring
on higher inflation.
. Along the same lines, the
President seems likely to veto
appropriations in the field of
education due to the fact that they
exceed his request by over SI billion
and would, in his opinion, be a spur
to inflation.
It is about time that the American

people awakened to the fact that the
"overspending" in the fields of
health, education and welfare was

correctly labeled a paltry
expenditure. It further becomes
shameful that HEW Secretary Finch
has been duped into agreeing with
President Nixon that the added
appropriations for education might
tend to be inflationary.
The moratorium organizers will

attempt to place inflation in its „

• proper perspective - a perspective *
• that makes it "perfectly clear" that a s
''slight decrease in funds for defense
(S69.6 billion), and not a token SI
billion increase in education, is the
real evil influencing inflation.

-The Editors

LARRY LKRNER

The Nixon plan:
divide and conquer

... and it is a fallacious argument that
the draft lottery conducted not long ago
was a truly random selection. Through
charts and statistics it has been shown that
the first six months of the year had average
lottery numbers over 180, while the closing
six had averages below 180. Not only that.

rumors have been circulating in all parts
of the country that EVERYBODY will go
(1 through 366) if he is not severely
mentally or physically deferred and/or in a
local board with a great number of student
deferments.

How foolish many of us now feel as we
realize this entire set-up was forged by the
masterminds within the Nixon
Administration. The plan: divide and
conquer. Ah yes, ye olde potion in which
one provides a placebo in place of the real
stuff. Nixon had claimed that, at least,
under the new lottery many more would
know their draft status -- whether it be
highly favorable or not. Then, when this
process was complete (with the selection of
lottery numbers) and many males 19-26
seemed "reasonably certain" of their fate,
rumors began to fly -- i.e., "All To Be
Drafted?"

The rumors that those with numbers of
244 or higher would not be safe were
obviously interjected by the Nixon
Administration to keep cocky kids with
high numbers in suspenseful limbo. Now.
while local boards clamor that they will
have to reach into the 300s before the year
is over. Pentagon officials call this estimate

POINT OF VIEW

Parochiaid escapes responsibility

Using public
to promote

When the Supreme Court recently
ruled that public schools must
desegregate "at once," the state of
Mississippi loomed as a big question
mark. Now the expectations of many
civil rights leaders - black and white
- have been proven correct as whites
in Mississippi have either stayed
away from planned integrated public
schools or been registered for private
schools.
The first day of classes under the

Court ruling saw one school, in a

predominantly black district, open
with two white students and 1.500
blacks. When asked why she had
attended classes the first day, a white
girl (whose brother was the other
white student) responded, "Daddy
wanted us to go to a private school,
but we didn't have the money."
The prevailing tendency in

Mississippi is for the parents of white
students to send their kids to private
schools and in this way get around
the Supreme Court ruling. The
parents' impetus to do all in their
power to continue segregation has,
to a great extent, come from the
position of Gov. John Bell Williams.
Williams has been a staunch

segregationist over the years and has
come out in favor of the attendance
of whites in private schools as a
viable alternative to the Supreme
Court's decision. In addition,
Williams is attempting to rally the
state legislature behind his proposal
to provide state funds for the private
schools.
This movement by the governor

and white adults in Mississippi to
extend segregation is deplorable.
However, it is an expected
development when one looks at the
century of mis-education within

school systems in the South. What
makes the case of Mississippi more
tragic is its duplication in other parts
of the country.
The Justice Dept. has just accused

the Pasadena Board of Education of
promoting racial segregation and
delaying integration. Reports have
been issued, which the Senate will
hopefully research and investigate,
showing that a great number of black
students in cities such as Chicago and
Washington D.C. attend public
schools in which black enrollment is
95 per cent or more. It seems that
the potential exists for a similar
situation to develop in Michigan
where Gov. Milliken has proposed
Parochaid - the funding of private
schools from the public coffer.
HEW Secretary Robert Finch has

expressed his desire to repeal the law
allowing tax exemptions for white
private schools in the South which
are set up to avoid desegregation.
But one man's position is not
enough.
President Nixon is the man who

eould have the most influence in
hastening the pace of integration.
While the President has declared his
intention of abiding by the Supreme
Court decision, he has done little, if
anything, to use his office and
prestige to enforce that decision.
It was never assumed that

President Nixon would be the first to
cheer the Court's revised ruling on
school desegregation, but if the
President wants to hold to his pledge
of supporting "law and order," he
must immediately act on his
obligation to find a way to enforce
the court decision.

-The Editors

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following "Point
of View" was written by Eugene Valentine,
Detroit graduate student. The article
concerns a recent State News editorial on
parochiaid.

I would like to remark belatedly on your
recent editorial concerning parochiaid. In it
you state that "parochiaid appears
justifiable since it is tantamount to
returning the school tax dollars to those
people who do not wish to use public
facilities." To accept such a line of
reasoning in matters of public taxation is in
general to open up a Pandoraof

• mjflsiiies and'disutilities, and the
tax .exemptions for parents who wish to
send their children to private schools is no
exception.

For example, it would be "justifiable"
for the rich to establish a system of private
schools and not contribute one penny to
the support of public schools. Similarly, it
would be "justifiable" for the parents of
children who are of above average
intelligence, or who are not disciplinary
problems or who are not physically or
mentally handicapped, to form their own
school systems and not support the public
school system which would still be
responsible for educating all children.
Finally, in accordance with this line of

reasoning, it would be "justifiable" for any
group motivated by a particular interest,
ideology or religion to go its own way,
isolating itself from others and leaving
those who are not strong enough or
parochial enough to support and attend
public schools.

The editors seem to feel that it is unfair
or unjust that parents who send their
children to private schools should have to
pay both private tuition and public school
taxes -- that somehow these parents are

being taxed twice.
However, the money which parents pay

for tuition to private schools may in no
way be considered a tax. This money,
unlike a tax, is not a forced contribution to
meet a public need. The body politic does
not require that ceratin parents send their
children to private schools where they will
get a "better" education or enjoy a
particular religious ambience.
From a political point of view, the

decision of a parent to send his or her
children to a private school, secular or
parochial, must be considered a voluntary

denominations which have succeeded in
increasing the enrollment of children in
their schools over the past five years.

lA*addition, the argument put forth in
chapter two of the education bill that "the
increasing costs of education are impairing
the lawful parental right to select
non-public schools for the education of
children," is fallacious. It is simply not the
case that an individual's "right to select"
between a public and a non-public
institution is "impaired" if one does not
have enough money to use the non-public
institution.

For example, one's right to select to
play at a private golf course rather than at
a public golf course is not in any way
impaired by the fact that one cannot
afford to play at the private course. It
would be absurd to maintain that public
tax monies would have to be paid to the
golfer who could not afford to play at a
private golf course in order that his right to
select between a private and a public golf
course not be impaired.
Finally, the editors express concern over

the "steady decline" of private education
in Michigan. To what extent private
education is actually declining is debatable.
For example, there are several religious

On the other hand, there is the fact that
the existence of private schools functions
to reinforce the economic and racial
stratification of our society. This is not to
say that individual administrators of
non-sectarian priate schools never provide
scholarships for Economically Deprived
students or that they, or the administrators
of parochial schools never extend a helping
hand to students wfco belong tp raciq) ,v ,

minorities, (qp the c^traiy /UteMPicom ol *
Roman Catholic schools, for example, has
been excellent in this respect.) It is merely
to say that our private schools, as
institutions, function like the suburbs as a

refuge for the wealthy, the educated, the
"decent" and the white from the problems
of the majority of the poor, the
uneducated, the "trouble makers" and the
dark - skinned.

A highly entertaining series of letters h«
appeared in the New York Times "Letteto the Editor" section. Govid Mudholkar''
statistician, suggested that a Smith or 'Jones would have a far greater chance 0fhaving a lower draft number than
Zuckerman, due to the greater number 0|Smiths or Jones. A few days later a letterby Franklin Leonard countered this theorywhen he cited the ostentatious fact t(J
one had less of a chance of being aZuckerman than a Smith or Jones to beginwith, thereby giving everyone an eqUa|chance of being drafted. Finally, RichardLester bantered intelligently about theletter feud correctly pointing out that the"real difficulty is not in the bad means ol
selection for our present war but in the bad
war itself."

One could speculate that with a nar
like Mudholkar, the good professor, v,
subconsciously projecting himself into the
pool of possible draftees and then
vicariously experiencing the joy of not
being selected due to his highly unusual it
not alluvial, last name.

Leonard, on the other hand, might have
presented his opinion on the slight chan«
of being a Zuckerman with the suppressed
intent of associating himself with a Smith
or Jones: Leonard, having a fairly common
name and realizing that if Mudholkar was
correct, he (Leonard) might be going to
Vietnam way before Zuckerman, resolved
to drag Zuckerman into the fire in the
premeditated desire to save his own

To understand the motivations b
Lester's verbiage was a difficult task, but
not an impossible one. After much ii
thought, the obvious conclusion
manifested itself: Lester
subconsciously envious of both Mudholkar
and Leonard, due to their status in society.
Lester was not impressed by the statistics
offered by the two men, subsequently
disregarded the information from the two
scholars in order to preserve his c

Thus it is that a coalition of black
elected officials recently issued a statement
in which they argued that Michigan cannot
afford to support two school systems, one
for the affluent and the white, the other
for the poor and the black.

To underwrite this state of affairs with
public taxes would be unjust and would
further weaken the political impetus to
provide free quality education for all. At a
time when we are finally coming to the
realization that no Michigander should be
allowed to escape his responsibility VQ
support good public education for all by
residing outside of problem school
districts, it would be ironic to use public
tax dollars to support yet another means of
escaping this responsibility.

self-image - that being appreciably lowered
if he accepted the conclusions of Govid
and Franklin - and consequently,
deliberate whimsical fashion, dismissedboth gentlemen while secretly admiring (infact, creating a "cult of personality") their
brilliance. This becomes apparent with the
realization that Lester ultimately blamed
the war rather than the selection of thot
participants for war - it was easier fc
Lester to simply cite the war as the hcinoii
crime than to praise the two men and I
thereby lower his self-esteem.
The point of this discussion: it is easy to I

be sidetracked on the unimportant when I
necessity demands a coalescing of forces to I
end the war NOW! It matters little whether I
Mudholkar, Leonard and Lester are right, I
wrong or in-between. What does matter js I
that we're all being suckered into pointless I
bickering and altercation. The sooner we I
dismiss the Nixon doubletalk, the sooner I
we'll be brought closer together. Think, I
smile and give a damn - NOW!

OUR READERS' MIND

Christ: the answer for loneliness
To the Editor:

I am writing in response to Dave Short's
excellent aritcle, "a study in loneliness,"
State News editorial page, Jan. 7. Two
quotations from his article are: "Life is a
Study in loneliness" and "Loneliness is the
central and inevitable fact of human
existence" (Thomas Wolfe). Although I
agree that these statements are true for
every man sometime during his existence, I
do not agree that every man has to
experience loneliness for his entire life.

Student inaccurate
To The Editor:
Yes, Mr. Glenn Detrick did receive a low

grade in my Management 808 course last
quarter, partly because he did not learn a

major emphasis of the course -- historical
accuracy. As an illustration, his letter
published in the Michigan State News, Jan.
7, 1970, contained many errors. For
example, he stated that out of 23 graduate
students only three "were given an
acceptable grade." The facts are that out of
28 graduate students, over half received a
3.0 or above. Some of the grade
distribution was unusual because of
unusual students like Mr. Detrick.

It is generally accepted that loneliness
springs from man's alienation from himself
and other men, individually and
collectively. The Bible teaches very plainly
in the Genesis account of man's creation
and fail that such loneliness is directly the
result of man's total alienation from his
Creator. Whether or not one believes this
account to be literal or allegorical, or else
wishes to pass it off as a myth with little or
no value, he cannot escape the conclusion
intended to be communicated: man's
disobedient behavior against God resulted
in his physical and spiritual separation
from God. Man's alienation from God is
the basic reason for his continuing
predicament which respects no
educational, racial, national, religious or
socio-economic status. In other words,
loneliness is symptomatic of essentially a
deeper spiritual maladjustment which
education, legislation, religion, war and/or
peace cannot alleviate. (Drug abuse and
any number of other "escape mechanisms"

used to avoid facing the realities and
problems of life are merely symptoms of
the same underlying problem -- man's
alienation from God.)

Sartre said there is "no exit" from
alienation, loneliness and the absurdity of
life; however, the Bible teaches that God
has provided "one exit," and only one --
Jesus Christ, His Son. He suffered utter
loneliness ("My God, my God, why have
You forsaken me?") for each man so that
each man might be able to escape not only
the current oppression of his own
loneliness and alienation, but even more to
escape eternal alienation from God.
Although loneliness may be an
"occupational hazard" of post-modern life,
one does not have to succumb to it if he
appropriates the exit to the "unabsurd
life" which God has provided.

Last fall, Barney White wrote about
alienation in "Everybody's a dealer-man"
when he stated all of us . . really are
caught up in the primordial existential

hassle of self and other" and ". . . the I
dealer-man will never resolve this conflict.. I

He concluded his article by saying,As is typical of most critics, 1 can tell I
you what is wrong, but I have no clear idea I
of what to do about it. The only thing that II can think of is that the answer may have
something to do with prayer, or somethinglike that.

Jesus Christ is no "dealer-man," nor ishe just a critic. Not only does he tell man
what is wrong with himself, he also offers a
clear idea of what to do about it. And the
answer does have something to do with
prayer.

Some specific Bible references
appropriate to the subject of loneliness and
alienation are: Genesis chapter 3 (cf 2:17).Joshua 1:6; Isaiah 41:10, chapter 53; St.John 1:1-13, 3:16-21, chapters 14-16;Romans chapter 1, 5:1, 6:23, 8:1, 8:38-39. |

J. Richard Arndt |
East Lansing graduate student

YES, SIR! YES, SIR...I'LL PO IT!
YOU CAN COUNT ON ME .'YES,
SIR! ABSOLUTELY SIR!

THE HEAP BEAGLE HAS SPOKEN!
MY COURSE 1$ CLEAR! DUTY
LIES .AHEAD I HE HAS SPOKEN
AMP I MUST OBEY!

—

*
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A pedestrian walk-way is being constructed across the Red Cedar River, parallel
to Hagadorn Road. The walk-way should be finished in April and will help the
students of East Complex get to and from classes more safely . . .

State News photo by Jerry McAllister

A barrel barricade is out and
a new $43,000 bridge is on the
way in.

Construction has begun on a
100-foot pedestrian bridge along
Hagadorn Road, a cooperative
venture between the city of East
Lansing and MSU.

Robert Bruce, East Lansing
city engineer, said he expects the
bridge to be completed in April.

"We've been trying to get it
built since 1965," he said.
"There's no walkway on
Hagadorn Road and there's a
problem with pedestrian
movement to the north. We have
used barrels to block off one

lane of the road for pedestrian
use, but that was only intended
to be temporary," he said.

Bruce said that delay in the
construction was a result of
problems in obtaining the
property.

Milton Baron, director of
campus parking and planning,
said the new structure would be
especially convenient for
residents of East Complex for
easy access to nearby shopping

"The new pedestrian bridge
is being constructed on the west
side of the existing bridge and
will have night lights to make
the bridge as safe as possible,"
Baron said.

IF IT'S GREAT FOR THE MONEY"
IT'S AT HOSLER'S

starts tomorrow at 9:30 a.m. Sharp!

PENDLETON
UP TO AND INCLUDING

HALF

EVENING COLLEGE

Special fee rate offered
The MSU Evening College will offer nine courses to MSU

students and their spouses for a special reduced fee of $5 per
person.

Regular fees for the classes range from $10 to $40 for
anywhere from 5 to 20 sessions during winter term.

Charles A. McKee, director of Evening College, said that the
asses are open to the public, with special reduced rates for

student, retirees, faculty and staff members and their spouses.
The courses range from the art and philosophy of karate to

physical fitness classes and basic French, German and Spanish
conversation classes.

Young married couples may be interested in between parent
and infant, geared for discussion of normal children, daily
problems and growth and development; managing family money;

Hamm's DRAFT BEER
atHOMEjP TAPPER!

of divorce and remarriage.
The usual courses in the arts and crafts will be offered again,

including painting, off-the-loom weaving, art appreciation and
Japanese flower arrangement.

Students can register for these classes at the Kellogg Center
Registration Desk before the first classes meet Monday evening.

The University College is a division of the Continuing
Education Service of MSU. Evening College classes require no
transcripts, are all non-credit courses, have no examinations and
are not graded.

Knapp's shows
bridal attire
at Jack Tar

Knapp's Dept. Store will
present two bridal showings, or
at 2 p.m. and one at 4:15 p.n
Sunday in the Lansing Room of
the Jack Tar Hotel.

The two showings, based
the theme "A Beautiful
Beginning," will present se
"here and now" collections of
summer and spring bridal attire.

The bridal showings will
present outfits for the entire
wedding party.

Tickets are free and may be
obtained at the Bridal Shop and
at Knapp's Downtown. East
Lansing and Meridian Mall
branches.

Tickets will also be mailed
out from Knapp's and the Bridal
Shop upon phone request.
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Like a snowball in Heaven is right! It takes the shape of
fifty beautiful slopes ranging from beginner to expert,
and our new aerial snowmaking system assures you of
next-to-nature snow at all times. We have the finest in
uphill transportation to provide you with the best in
skiing recreation. We've accented this snowball with our
Edelweiss lodge, trimmed from the game room to the
fourth floor in passion red just for you indoor nature
fans. Top all this off with a candlelight dinner or
dance-side cocktail and you've got our version of a
snowball in Heaven. Give us a call on our hotline for ski
conditions and lodge reservations and see how quickly
you'll melt. Phone 616 775-9984.

Ski Capital

V*A8EftM£
CADILLAC, MICHIGAN MAN1STKK. MICHIGAN

J" the heart of the Manistee National Forest

Big

M

THAT'S RIGHT! SAVE UP TO 50% ON HUNDREDS
OF DISCONTINUED PENDLETON SEPARATES

-na tfr®9 H ft .££-H *s# s 4 ''*1
H £s*\*ifT XzHk, fert"AS

-ft % +'J va At*% t. #W »«, w •" 4

it M^*S> iftft£ 'C, it 3St . ►

Come to Hosiers tomorrow and take your pick I'ror
Pendleton s at savings of up to 1 off! All are I'ashiom
styled in the Pendleton tradition . . . and come in ;i

patterns. Sizes range from 8 to 16, 36 to 10. but not
color. Yes, it's a big day for Pendleton collectors tomor

n hundreds of first quality
•d of 100'f virgin wool . . .

in amazing array of colors.

COATS reg. $75 lo .$89 NOW s39 lo s47

DRESSES . NOW s19 lo !30

JACKETS «*•**«»*» NOW s15 to s30

SWEATERS reg. $16 lo $20 NOW s9 to S11

SKIRTS "»■»« NOW s9 lo s13

PANTS ree. $20 lo $22 NOW Ml lo s12
SUITS reg. $65 lo $75 NOW s30 lo S41

203 E. GRAND RIVER (ACROSS FROM THE STUDENT UNION)
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The Reivers' termed pure entertainment
Weekend entertainment

consists, primarily, of the 2 M's:
mixers and movies. The mixers,
provided by Akers (Friday
night) and Fee and Brody
(Saturday night), need no
explanation so let's talk about
the movies.

showing at the Gladmer.

Area theaters
Area theatres are hosting six

h6liday holdovers, one
remarkable return and one new

film for weekend trade.
"The Reivers," the robust

comedy-adventure based on Lansing Ma„ starri gte'veWilliam Faulkners lively McQueen and newcomer Rupert mi,,ionaccount of a young boy s eye Crosse the film is tribute
opening adventures in Memphis entertainment from beginning to hour>" continues at the Campus.in 1905. continues at the end with authenticity of setting 1 haven't seen this one yet, but enough for many filmgoers.

and sentiment to distinguish it. word of mouth and initial
Spy films have lost a lot of criticism has been, shall we On-campus films pQX.. director Marktheir appeal, but two such films politely say, less than The Performing Arts Rydell's first film (his second isare among Lansing offerings, enthusiastic. Company is presenting the film tj,e delightful "Reivers") is the"On Her Majesty's Secret The Spartan Twins offer "A Night at the Opera," a 1935 Series 70 attraction' thisService," the latest James Bond "John and Mary," a dreary film Marx Brothers comedy classic, at weekend Although it has itsfilm minus Sean Connery, about contemporary romance 7:15 Friday night in Anthony flaws and momentsrepresenting the glamorization starring Dustin Hoffman and Mia Hall. The film inspired Bosley exploitation "The Fox" isof spies, is at the Michigan, while Farrow, in its East theatre and Crowther, former New York worthwhile ' film due to its"Topaz," Alfred Hitchcock's "101 Dalmations," Disney's Times film critic, to exclaim, "I compassionate concern for itsmore authentic but less exciting full-length animated cartoon for am one who thinks "A Night at two iesbian heroines. The film isaccount of modern day spies, is the kiddies, in its West theatre, the Opera" is the grandest, the showing 7 and 915 pm Friday

V ratinti TSt inventive »nd ,Sati"C °f a" a* Conrad and Saturday atA-raung (j,e ^arx Brothers japes, the Wilson.Hold-overs The new film, "Camille one in which their unique "The Thomas Crown Affair,"

craftsmanship reached its peak." film reminds me of "John and Friday and Saturday ni^
Mary" in that it traps two the University Auditorium
exciting talents (Steve McQueen
and Faye Dunaway) in an empty
and humorless production. Not
even fashionable multi-screen

f usage can salvage this one. It
shows Friday at Wilson and"

Saturday at Conrad at 7 and
9:15 p.i
"Thoroughly Modern Millie," jjs.'

Coming attractions
If you can stand the stickin

of script, artificiality 0f set! ■and emptiness of the sones ?|one's for you. Oth,rwi^«|suggest you wait for 'Ji
coming attractions, nolaJ I
"The Pawnbroker"

1967's big, bright and resistable
musical extravaganza starring K ine «»!.».■Julie Andrews and Carol and »The War of the Button?' Iterm's n n . UIIS at■

And, finally, the Bial
Group is showing "The Anim>pPanrf "Th» War i>. mal I

nuiu-uvcia xne new mm, "uamuie one in wnicn tneir unique "The Thomas Crown Affair," Channing, kicks off this term's 7 and 9 Friday and Saturrf""Battle of Britain," the multi 2000," opens today at the State, combination of commentary and Norman Jewison's glossy 1968 International Film series at 7:30 nights in 100 Engineering nuillion dollar, multi-starred film I haven't seen this one yet and I * 8
Britain's

It's'ARF comedy...
'ARF mystery... in fact it's

HOWLarious!

■'.Ms

Although most of us don't
patronize drive-ins to experience
excellence in films, "Last
Summer" returns to the Lansing
area at the Northside Drive In
and it is well worth your
attention if you missed it first
time around. Frank Perry has
directed a beautiful, sad and
stunning film of adolescent
cruelty that is distinguished by
remarkable performances and
photography.

ENVIRONMENTAL HOTLINE

E-QUAL fights
If you want to know what's

hopes the hotline will provide
information and suggestions for
action on pollution control and
other environmental problems.

"Questions, suggestions,
Hotline" established by comments, offers of assistance
concerned students in resource are welcome," said Steve
development. Gibson, East Lansing graduate
Calling themselves E-QUAL student.

The Performing Arts Company

Campus Wide

TRY0UTS
Monday & Tuesday, Jan. 12 & 13

7:30-10:00 P.M.

Room 49, Auditorium

Readings for:

The Members of the Wedding

New Playwright's Theatre

Spring Repertory (small roles)

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
ELECTRIC
IN CAR
HEATERS

TONIGHT! 2 SHOCKERS!

Gruesome
"Twosome,
IN GHASTLY COLOR! I

AND
/in st

ON THE SAME PROGRAM_

a boiling,
bizarre tale of
mad love that crashes
through the supernatural!

"SOMETHINGWEIRD"
8:50 Only

(short for environmental anti-pollution activities in the They will be sold Mondaviquality), the group of about 20 state. Lectures and symposiums through Wednesday 11 " "

will be announced. Auditorium.
In conjunction with a national According to K QUalI

Environmental Teach-in to be member Whit McDcrmul
held in April, the group will Lansing graduate student, 1
sponsor noted speakers on this volunteers are needed to answa 1
campus. Already scheduled are phones, distribute literature and J
conservationist and former to work on publicatui
Secretary of the Interior Stuart inform the public oi
I Ida 11 and Sen. Gaylord Nelson environment crises.
I)-Wis. E QUAL hopes to wanted to volunteer n
schedule Pete Seeger also. hotline number.

E-QUAL plans to create a
"war board" listing all the

••••••••••

2 WATCH FOR !
• ™E •J PEDDLER J
••••#•••••

call (he I

The also
In order to obtain the funds volunteers to start

needed to bring speakers to environmental slogans,
campus the group is sponsoring include: " Po11 u I io
the raffle of a 7-foot stuffed Un-American," "Br<
Kodiac bear donated by an Deeply, Then Rev
anonymous big game hunter. "Happiness is the Preserviit
Raffle tickets will also provide the World" and "In
admission to Udall's lecture. Intelligent Life on Earth?"

needs I
if. their I

starts TODAY

'camille 2ooo«
'Captures
beautifully

explicitsex,
I in Roman pads

filled with
active swingers.
The point here
is passion and it is
presented in the nude
with great frequency
Camille has her flings

d in high style...Miss
1 Gaubert is all there-
I and candid, too!"

!U"~
, !* mUDJ-aKTiT i ZQER pkoouctiok

- Danicle Gaubert • Nino Castelmx.vo . Eleonora Ho*Ai Uraeoi. Robei/ i MassimoSerato*Silvana Venture])) »«<i Philippe Korquet • 8or«oi)|
Adapted from "The l>ody Of The CamilUat«"by Aiexai

uplay by ^Jichu

NORTHSIDE j Fri., Sat. & SundayDRIVE-IN THEATRE^ EXCLUSIVE DRIVE IN
SHOWING! Elec. Heate

' ;S° "TH£ H00KeD GENERATION" in Color at 9:24
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MooSUSKI revels over snow

Heave -- ho
The men of Shaw Hall go all-out for winter fun,
but this time they have overdone it. Their snowball
is much too large to lift and If it could be thrown . . .

who would want to get hit with it?
State News photo by Michael Giraitis

MooSUSKI president, urges all and a 10-day trip to Aspen
students and faculty, family and during spring break. ,Over
friends, to attend. Christmas vacation nearly 100

Falling temperatures and rising "The Ski Club is the largest members spent a ski week atsnowbanks heralded the arrival club of its kind" Munn, Boyne Mt.of Old Man Winter, patron saint Houghton Lake senior, said. Week-end Boyne Mt. tripsof MooSUSKI (MSU Ski Club) "Membership isn't limited to include lift tickets, three meals,m®",bers-
, expert skiers. Every year 40 per a lesson, access to the swimmingThe weather is perfect for the cent of the club consists of P°°' and sauna and parties withclubs 700 members to rally at beginning skiers." live music on Friday andGrandmother's for the first Three week-end trips to Boyne Saturday nights. Severalmeeting of the term at 6:30 p.m. Mt. are being offered this term, openings remain for these trips,Monday. John Munn, with a week trip to Boyne Mt.1 scheduled for Jan. 23 - 25, Feb.

NASA names Myers chief
of Apollo, man-in-space
WASHINGTON (AP) The Myers is vice president and He has been in charge of North

National Aeronautics and Space general manager of space shuttle American Rockwell's space
Administration (NASA) named P™8,™"1?, * North Amer,can shuttle program smce June. He
Dale D. Myers of Downey Rockwell Corp. was made vice president and
Calif., Thursday to head its At NASA he w,„ be Apollo program manager at the
Apo^and other man-in-space planning — IL^siS' S
Myers will become associate fvITuaUon oY^hiT"overall 8eneral mana8er of Apollo

administrator for manned space " nn" d soace flieht program command and service module
flight Jan. 12, succeeding Dr. manned sPace n,ght P™gram- work in February 19b8.
George E. Mueller who resigned
Dec. 10.
He is 48 years old today.

6 - 8 and Feb. 20 - 22.
Transportation to Boyne Mt. is
arranged through car pools.
The ski week at Boyne Mt.,

March 22 - 27, is a six-day
version of the week-end

program. Lift tickets can be used
at Boyne Mt., Boyne Highlands,
Walloon Hills and Thunder Mt.
But MooSUSKI skiers don't call
it a day when the chairlifts close,
as Boyne night life offers parties,
sleigh rides and fireside
entertainment.
A taste of real skiing awaits

the 181 club members who will
ride the Burlington rails to
Colorado and the mountains of
Aspen. The trip, March 21 - 30,
includes six lift tickets (usable at
Aspen Mt., Buttermilk, Aspen
Highlands and Snow-ass),
round trip transportation from
MSU to Aspen, uucola picnics,
special lesson rates, lodging and
perfect conditions for a tan to

rival that of any Florida
sun-seeker.
MooSUSKI's various and

dynamic activities are
co-ordinated by Munn and six
other club officers. Munn has
been skiing since he was seven
and was one of a dozen MSU
students who made the first
Aspen trip in 1966. Since then
he has devoted much of his time
and energy to Ski Club
bookkeeping and trip
arrangements.

The Ski Club does not go into
hibernation once the snow
melts. Canoe trips down the
AuSable and Pine Rivers, a tripto the Indianapolis 500 and a

camping trip to Cape Cod are
scheduled for the warmer
months. Plans for next year's ski
season include an intercollegiate
week at Boyne Mt. for 400
people during Christmas
vacation and a ski trip to
Europe.

ROAMING KATE

Elephant eludposses
DELAND Fla. (AP) --

Pachyderm-hunting posses beat
the bushes of central Florida
Thursday in search of Kate, a
five-ton fugitive with a penchant

' for palm fronds.
The elephant broke her chains

Sunday night and ambled away
from the winter headquarters of
the Clyde Beatty Circus, located
just west of this central Florida
community.
"Since then," said Sgt.

Charles Forrer of the Volusia
County sheriff's office, "We've
been swamped with calls from
people who say: 'You won't
believe this, but I just saw a big,

i gray elephant."
Forrer said Kate had been

seen bathing in nearby Lake "We know its Kate who's
Beresford. And we've had calls tearing down the clotheslines,"
from people who complain that he added, 'because the people
she's eating their palm trees." say they round elephant prints

He said the animal had caused in the backyards,
only minor damage,

PEACE! CAN BE YOURS
FOR ONLY WITH A SET OF CULVER

KBH (reg. $9.50) ultra-lightweight stereo headphones. Your
roommate won't hassel you about your loud stereo -- at
least you won't hear him.
If you don't have a stereo we'll include a set of KBH
phones FREE with any stereo purchase over $200.

£ Marshall
MUSIC COMPANY

ABBRAMS|4\,
"FIRE IN
THE SKY

PLANETARIUM

FRIDAYS 8:00 P.M.

Exhibit Meteorlte Dlsp,ay on SUNDAYS
2:30 P.M. & 4:00 P.M.

Information -- 355-4672. Abrams Planetarium, Science Road S
No Preschoolers Admitted •

SKY SCAN: (Admission Free)
Learn the constellations.
Second Thursday each
month (Feb. 12th) 8:00 p.m.

Shaw Lane, MSU, East Lansing.

3rd Big Week!
FEATURE AT 1:30-4:15-6:55-9:30 P.M.

National Board of Review
of Motion
Pictures Selected

PROGRAM INFORMATION 485-6485

FREDERICK SWORD • DANK ROBIN • JOHN VERNON KARIN DOR MICHEL PICCOU • PHILIPPE NOIRET QAIIDE JADE MICHEL SUDOR-JOHN FORSYTHE
—MAURICE IARRE—— SAMUELTAYLOR—ALFRED HITCHCOCK TECMNfcRQL0^'C URE

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
See State News Monday,

January 12 For Announcement

of Ticket Distribution Date

And Lecture-Concert Series

Programs.

4:00 until 7:00 p.m. daily

in the

RATHSKELLER

3rd Week! G3
PROGRAM INFORMATION 482-3905

ICHIGAN
Theatre - Lansing

FAR UP! MR OUT!
FAR MORE!,
James Bond

is back!

ALBERT R. BROCCOLI and HARRY SALTZMAN present

JAMES BOND 007^
in IAN FLEMING'S

"ON HERMAJESTY'S
SECRET SERVICE"
..GEORGE LAZENBY

DIANA RIGG -TELLY SAVALAS.
also siarrmg GABRIELE FERZETTI and ILSE STEPPAT Bl0,e"
Produced by ALBERT R. BROCCOLI and HARRY SALTZMAN - Directed by PETER HUNT
Screenplay by RICHARD MAIBAUM. Music by JOHN BARRY PANAVISION* TECHNICOLOR*

United Artists
Soon: WOODY ALLEN in
"TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN"

roses, roses, roses
1 DOZEN RED ROSES-

809 E. MICHIGAN
call: IV5-7271

lansing mall
1 5628W. SAGINAW * 484-4403

William Faulkner's Pulitzer Prize-Winning
Novel "The Reivers" is now a film!

in "The Reivers"
Teftetplot \ Cinema Center f ilms Presentat

" VNat 111n3WWter.il Pictures Release » -rr.v^r. ::

gfc*TODAY AT 7:25 & 9:30
SAT. 8 SUN. 1:40-3:40-5:40-7:45-9:50

Fri., Sat. and Sun.
EXCLUSIVE 3 HITS
Electric Heaters

You won't see it-
You'll feel it!

IN COLOR AND SOUND

NO ONE
ADMITTED Ifi

mmrtcn

Option of Exhibitor
to Prohibit Entry /I
to Anyone Under

PROOF OF AGE WILL BE DEMANDED

UNDER

Plus 2nd Adult Feature

DttMd HtMM^^-UGoTbCNAIli
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John and Mary' plotless
On paper, "John and Mary"

looked promising.
Dustin Hoffman, fresh from

critical and popular successes in
"The Graduate" and "Midnight
Cowboy," would play John.

Mia Farrow, now considered
an actress, thanks to her intense
performance in "Rosemary's
Baby," would play Mary.

Peter Yates, responsible for
"Bullitt," last year's exciting,
highly successful detective film,
would direct.

The story would be
contemporary, in tune with
today's morality, and contain all
sorts of "in" conversation and
sophisticated chatter. Actually,
the producers apparently

GREEN SPLASH

WINTER TRYOUTS
Clinic January 12 7:00 p.m.

Tryouts January 14 7:00 p.m.

Women's I.M. Pool

On film however, "John and
Mary" is dreary proof that
popular talents alone cannot
sustain a movie. "John and
Mary" is a glossy, uneventful,
empty and, above all,
pretentious flick that provides
neither entertainment nor

significance to make its tedium
palatable.

Pitter-patter

John agd Mary are a young
couple who go to bed first and
ask questions later. The film
opens with them in bed and,
••••••••••

J WATCH FOR J™

THE W
PEDDLER

• — •
••••••#•••

through flashbacks and time
scramble, the events of their
meeting and past lives are
revealed.

As the viewer soon discovers,
not much happened in their

'

pasts and, unfortunately, not
much happens in the present
either. Both act coy and evasive,
try to outsmart and trick each

Editor to speak
on New Right'

M. Stanton Evans, author and
editor of the Indianapolis News,
will speak to the Politicizing
Club at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 34
Union. Admission is 15 cents.

Evans, who is also an associate
editor of the National Review,
will speak on "The New and the
New Right."

other into revealing their true
feelings. The progression to the
inevitable conclusion is
unrewarding and uninteresting
due to the painful dialogue and
hollow wit that characterizes it.

Hocus bogus
The cast and crew attempt to

divert the audience's attention
from the emptiness of the plot.
Director and cameraman employ
all sorts of camera trickery to
gloss over the staleness; Farrow
and Hoffman move and talk
slowly to hide the lack of
authentic plot development and
constantly scenes are injected to
make the film appear socially
significant and up to date.

But their efforts are thwarted
by the prevailing dreariness of
the plot, and "John and Mary"
is exposed as the bogus
entertainment it has become.

Dustin Hoffman and Mia Farrow lent their
and awkward dialogue of "J and M" ~ some

acting abilities to the s
tfhat In vain, according t
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urijn aammuiiity
* A MASTERPIECE OF THE EXPLOITATION lAim/TUn THlIC * 1,611 VVIHmwmi I

GENRE

AN INTIMATE

DISSECTION OF
DEPRAVITY

"The Animal"
A

HOLOCAUST
OF AGGRESSION
IS UNLEASHED

THERE ARE MANY KINDS OF SLAVES; 1

SeWMA
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
106 B WELLS HALL

TiQO & 8:40
Special Late Show

tt):20
ABSOLUTELY

ADULTS ONLY
No one under 18
Admission $1.00
ON BEYOND "X"

WEEKEND FILMS »

at WELLS HALL *
MSU Cine Series Presents

WZl?b$ *
Ut yL

THE }
BANK *
DICK

Plus John Wayne in the 1932 Serial
"THE HURRICANE EXPRESS"- Chapter 2
Room 108 B Wells Hall 75c 7 & 9:30 No IDs

Auto club reposuccess
By DAVID BASSETT
State News Staff Writer

Founders of the New
Community Auto Club (NCAC)

THE ANIMAL
There could be nothing

Lower

Absolutely Adults only
Fri.-Sat. - Wells Hall

report that their newly-formed
organization has been
"extremely successful both
financially and in attracting new

The club's station, located at
Michigan and Btal streets near
Brody, was formerly the Campus
Texaco. The club also operates a
second station at U.S. 127 and

r PROGRAM INFORMATION 37? ?434 [[£gj|||£
IH CAR
HEATERS

WAR of the BUTTONS*

'color
__ Jki

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL ' iii"®
JEREMY SLATE • ADAM ROARKE • JOCELYN LANE

A DELIGHTFUL FRENCH COMEDY—OUT OF
CHILDREN'S MOUTHS COMES SUCH LANGUAGE
THAT THE STATE NEWS WOULDN'T PRINT IT!JHAT THE STATE NEWS WOULDN'T PRINT JT! _*T

©
Women's

Inter-residence
Counci I

PLUS

k VIOLENCE IS THEIR GOD!
4 GET OUT OF THEIR WAY

9:00 0nly ■■■ifvoucan!

■PMrifraiATi41

DEVILS1
fguSgANGELS

Shown at 10:30 Only

Cedar Street in Mason.
Dan Shapiro, vice chairman of

the group, said the club was
formed for the purpose of
"significantly reducing the cost
of car maintainence and bringing
about a new sense of community
between students, faculty and
area residents."

For a $6 annual membership
fee, members are given discounts
on gas, oil, parts and labor
ranging up to 40 per cent, as
well as full use of all station
facilities.

Shapiro said that in addition
to these privileges, members are
given some of the best
mechanical service available.
"Due to the fact that we don't

have to make profits," Shapiro
said, "we have been able to lure
excellent mechanics and pay
them exceptionally well."
Shapiro added that anyone

interested in joining NCAC may
go to the Brody-area station for
information, or attend a general
meeting to be held at 7: SO p.m.
Sunday in 35 I'nion.

Battle.
ofBrtam ^
Unity Andrews Mutal Caine Imvpi Jlnwam i
laurnni;e (Rmm N'qel Patrick Christopher Plum
*nhiit Shaw, Phtiick Wyniark Susannah York
•»••• ■ James Mnawayv-Wilhed Gtwitiiisx
.. Tw.hnKolW. .Panavisiun' ■

ustify tl

••I

J
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Lettermen's latest album-nostaaically restful
D..DAVWii<!H originally consisted of Tonv tu titio onmmtiv i r u n_i _«■ *«„ . * .. ...The Prime of Miss Jean

Brodie."
An excellent choice for lovers

By RAY WALSH originally consisted of Tony The tjtle song, currently receive fresh interpretations,
State News Reviewer Butala, Jim Pike and Bob climbing the charts as the while "Spinning Wheel" is

,M ... tngemann but Bob was gro,,p's latest single release, considerably toned down from
Traces/Memori^ the latest replaced by Gary P.ke in 1967. blends the classics IV's hit the Blood. Sweat & Tears'album by the Lettermen, again The youthful tno was recently "Traces" with "Memories," powerful 1969 smash. *..*

features their smooth vocal voted the No. 1 college producing a flowing medody Jim Pike does the vocal solo "Traces/Memories" is bound to ms^e up of Roger McGuinnrenditions of 10 recent and attraction in the "Billboard that's nostalgically restful. on "Where is Love" (from the bring back pleasant memories of gultar and synthesizer; Clarenc
T^pH0ne8?aht. vears a.o in "u P°»'^ t^ir last "Hang on Sloopy" and "Catch movie "Oliver"), with Gary Pike years gone by.Fo me<l. eight years ago m album Hurt So Bad becoming the Wind," two mid-60's hits soloing in "Jean," which was * * *alifornia, e ettermen their third million-selling album, from the McCoys and Donovan, penned by Rod McKuen for The Byrds are back, flying

high with their latest album memorable movie of the same spreading its mi
called "Ballad of Easy Rider." name, was written by McGuinn search of a jonely

of quiet, easy-listening and study A£etr vario"8 dePartures and and mixes n°wing ima«es-of
music, the Letterman's add!t,ons' the 8rouP

of the

SORDID NAIVETE

Animal'—look, b

Dylan's "It's All Right Now,
and towns. The Baby Blue" and Woody

lyrics an' particularly ironic: 'All Guthrie's "Deportee" are two
he wanted was to be free/and other numbers which are

White, lead guitar; Gene Parsons »hat's the way it turned out to Pf^'med excellently on the
playing drugs, guitar and five •*", as lt'rsely describes the a|b"m „ Armstrong, Aldrin and
string banjo; with John York on theme of the movie. Collins is one song that doesn t
bass "Jesus is Just Alright" uses its seem to fit on the album-it lasts

title over and over again, adds a 'ess than a minute after the
The album is similar to those few other lyrics and produces a recorded liftoff of their lunar

previously recorded by the medody that lingers on long flight.
Byrds, in that it's performed in a after it has been heard. "There A good album by the Byrds,
country/folk/rock style, has a Must Be Someone" is a long, "Easy Rider" effectively shows
Dylan song and includes a few plaintive number which uses the group's creativity, leaving
traditional numbers. vocal emphasis as opposed to one waiting in anticipation for
The title song, from the musical aeeompanyment in their next release.

;

Think of all the sexual and
lental aberrations you can, add
large helping of very poor

dialogue and a lot of skin, and
you've got "The Animal." This
1968 Exploitation film directed
and produced by R.F. Frost

us much to be desired, but
shows much of the same,
'lie Animal" features David

Holmes in the title role as a man
ilio gets his kicks out of
/indow-peeping, grass and
iiurd-'r-in that order. As a
eneral rule he does a fairly good
)b of the part, though he does,
m occasion, tend to be
iverdramatie. The major female
haracter is portrayed by
Virginia Gordon, who
pparently got the part on the
nerits of her curves rather than
er acting ability. But, like most
if the chicks in the film, as long
s she keeps her mouth shut it's
ot too bad.
The underlying theme of "The

Animal" is simply a rather
[1 view of life (in general)
sex (in particular). "Hair"
that masturbation can be

fun, and Frost sets out to prove
lesbianism, prostitution, rape,

bscene telephone calls and an
ccasional murder (not to
lention aspirin addiction) all
find their way into Peeping
Fed's screen exploits, in a
or rent of torrid episodes.
Explicit as the sex scenes may be
•Yost's naivete shows through:
is statements about drugs are
udicrous and his attempt to
ustify the film's action (Ted

••••••••••

J WATCH
J THE
j PEDDLER J
••••••••••

hates his mother and seeks to
punish all other women for it) is
very shaky.
Pictographically, "The

Animal" varies from good to
atrocious. A few of the scenes

(such as the multi-angle,
time-extension car accident
which opens the movie, and the
first bedroom scene) display a
great deal of finesse and
controlled motion. Other --

often short individual shots of
the nude bodies -- are a graceful
combination of light and
shadow, of sheer physical beauty

and sensual appeal. Frost's recommended for anyone with a
perception here makes his lack heart condition, conservative
of it in the transitional scenes all sexual views or an over-fondness
the more "disappointing. The of aspirin. Its epidermal
dialogue and the score are so bad attributes and ghoulish impact
that I won't even go into it. make it at once highly personal
At once repulsive and and totally unacceptable on a

beautiful, "The Animal" is not personal level.

PARENTS VISITING?

202 ROOMS - SENSIBLE RATES
LOCATED AT 1100 TROWBRIDGE
FOR RESERVATIONS - CALL 351-5500

INN
The

Interfraternity
consisting

Catholic and
brothers invit

visit the f
of your choice

Rush
Jnnunry

COME IN AND Sing-a-long
with Earl Parchman on the Piano

Tues.-Sat. 8:30 p.m.-l:30 a.m.

SERVING DINNERS 5:00 P.M.-12 P.M.

LATE SNACKS,
PIZZAS

OPEN
SUNDAY

'efentin&jj Cocktails
'

2 p.m. tol2p.n\jLOUnQE
;*EStAUMii]

West Saginaw at Logan

487-6017

MHA-WIC
Men's Hall Association

Women's Inter-residenceCounciI
- PRESENT-

CELLULOID >0
75<t

TIM*3

SLVNDYDENNIS
ANNE

IIEYWOOI)
Fridays 7:00&9'is

ConradHall
Sa**S7:00&9:15
Wilson Hall

'COMPLETE WINTER
AUTO SERVICE

Prevent Car Stalling during
fie rough winter „weather.
Our tune-up expert fe on duty
six days a week with the
latest equipment to tune your
car to production line
specifications. Come in
today.

MORRIS
AUTO
PARTS

Orange Blossom
Diamond Rings

You
and he,
you re

LoveRing
people.
It shows in your eyes.

In the way you smile. And
the way you talk.

In our own way, we're
Love Ring people too. We
offer you ArtCarved Love
Rings. They show love in
many beautiful ways.

319 E. Grand River Ave.
East Lansing, Mich.

RENTALS. . .351-5652

BACK TO SCHOOL
RUSH GOT YOU
oown?

TAKE A BREAK!

n00 o§{
BUCKET OR BARREL

OF FAMOUS RECIPE HONEY-FRIED CHICKEN
Expires Friday, Jan. 16

i* 4500 S. Cedar St. or 190CLE. Kalamazoo

Jabfmous fr/etf£A/cfo/i
1900 E. Kalamazoo
call ahead 484-4471

RIGHT DOWN KALAMAZOO!

SUNDAY
SPECIAL!
Livers
and

Gizzards

EAST
LANSING

"BIM2IER" FOODS
"Brazier" Burger
'/« lb. char-broiled beef, served on a toasted
sesame-seed bun, with "Brazier" sauce,
mustard and pickles. ^55

"Brazier" Deluxe
"Brazier" Burger with lettuce, tomato and
golden frencb fries. .80
"Brazier" Cheeseburger
"Biazier" Burger topped with tangy, melted
cheese. 55
Junior Burger and .30
Junior Cheeseburger #4g

"Brazier" Dog .25

"FLAVORED IN FLAME"
is the apropos slogan which
describes the unique cooking style
of the "Brazier" hot food system
in "Dairy Queen." Gas-heated volcanic
rock under an open grill provides the
delicious char-broil flavor that IS
"Brazier" to thousands of satisfied
"Dairy Queen" customers from Canada
to New Mexico.

Chili Dog
Jrazier" Dog dressed wioh chili.

Brazier" Fish Sandwich

n, with crisp lettuce and tartar ,4C

Brazier" Barbeque .45
Beef barbecue, served on a

French Fries .25
Crisp and golden brown.

Onion Rings .35
Deep fried rings of sweet Bermuda

Fish'n Fries .60

Complete Line of

DAIRY QUEEN TREATS
Ph. 351-8666

310 W. GRAND RIVER
OPEN 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
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Ice believed to hold Ark
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Plans 14,000-foot level on the are no white oak trees within
a Cl.millinn ovnaHitinn fn 17,000-foot ITlOUtltdin in fiPuoral hnnflro/1 miloc fknt $l-milIion expedition to

recover timbers believed to be northeast Turkey
the remains of Noah's Ark from Border,
a frozen lake on Mt. Ararat in

-

, . . . ... Fay'°r sa'd th<? expedition's
o • » severa] hundred miles of the expected no difficulty in first task will be to map thethe Soviet mountain.

obtaining government approval shape of the 150-foot-thick
of the new expecition. glacier under which the timbers

Robert Faylor, director of

but that
difficulty

French explorer Femand
The expedition is scheduled Navarra, who has been exploring ™ "Robert Faylor" director of are buried. "Then we will studyannounced to set up a base camp this spring the mountain since 1952, said he the Arctic Institute of North ways of removing them without

Tuesday by a team of scientists and begin studying ways to melt first saw an estimated 50 tons of Amprira which is nroviHini» damage," he said., "possibly by
a 1 nn.hv.4Rn.foot timbers embedded in a frozen SOmT 'equipment for tHe utilizing steam from apparentlylake in 1955 and chopped out a expedition, said: "We need volcanic heat sources on the

mounuin"

conference several pieces trees on the mountain. He added in 1969 and recovered several
other pieces. JL'MSrSS dated at 4,000 to 5,000 yeareNuclear physicist Bulent fhere is going \Q be of great old by a method measuring the

archeological interest."

president of Search Foundation of 1971.
Inc., Washington, D.C., told i Crawford said there are i

of hand-tooled wood more than that the timbers found by
4,000 years old had been found expedition last summer appear

|( jiuw Crawford said the timbers
and aee could ^covered by Navarra have beenana age touiu A nnn j; nnn

the to be white oak and that there Army said the area '

GROWING PATTERN

Marketplace churches open
NEW YORK (AP) -

kind of church-in-the market Valley Forge,
the Rev. Mr. Harvey Everett, of trade marts ringing American "There's

parish communities. "Shopping center between these shopping center devel

resemblance eariy an(j help shape
; the development secretary of the ministries are here to stay," says ministries and the'church

nt's iv h o I e
i the interest ofplace is developing ittiu» uic ueveiupiueui set-rcwiry ui uie '""■"■■■vo <■" , «>j- ministries anu me cuurcn un me environment in me interest 01

country. And some religious American Baptist convention. the Rev. Mr. Everett, who square'in the old New England people who will be gathered
planners think it eventually may Generally, the new operations presided over the first national town," the Rev. Mr. Everett there » Dr Everett said
replace the neighborhood are known as "shopping center consultation on the trend, held said, •
parishes to some extent. ministries." 'ast fall in Radner, Pa., a
"It's a growing pattern, taking An estimated 150 to 250 of Philadelphia suburb,

form in a variety of ways," says them have been started up in the As some church leaders see it,
last few years in the the shopping area "churches"
muchrooming suburban retail may bringEDGEWOOD UNITED

CHURCH
469 N. Hagadorn
ecumenical fellowship -

Central United Methodist

WORSHIP SERVICES

S:45 and 1 1:15 A.M.

h School 9:45 to 1 1 :4b

485-947 7

i sort of shift back

, "Too often, the church has'But they re geared to people just been a follower and reactor,
i a new age." rather than getting in on the
He said most of the market ground floor with positive

place ministries have been

FIRST ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

1125 Weber Dr. Lansing
Blk. No. of E. Grand River at

Downer

Rev. Richard W. Bishop, Pasto
9:45 a.m. SUNDAY SCHOOL
11:00 a.m. WORSHIP
7:00 p.m. JAMES SEREGOW
CAMPUS ACTION DIRECTOR
Wed. 7:30 p.m.

YO'JTH AND ADULTS

84-6640 484-2807

The End of Your Search
For a Friendly Church

SBC

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

EAST LANSING
FRIENDS MEETING

meeting for worship 3 p.m.
All Saints Parish

800 Abbott Road

Upper level, corner room
Child care provided
All are welcome

St. John's
Student parish

327 M.A.C. ED-79778

Sunday Masses—
8:15 - 9:45 - 11:15 - 6:00 p.m

Masses Mon. - Fri.

8:00 - 12:30

Masses each class day
Alumni Chapel

4:15 P.M.

Saturday Masses
8:00 a.m.-9:15 a.m.- ll:45a.m

East Lansing Church of the Nazarene
149 Highland (between Brody and Frandor)

SERVICES

Church School 10 A.M.

Morning Worship 11 A.M.

College Fellowship 6 P.M.

Evening Service 7 P.M.

Pastor: E. G. Falk

Phone: 351-5145

Transportation
Call 355-3444

or 332-0513

toward the old-time arrangement -

in «,hiPh th» town rhnrnh shaPed independently ofi which the town church stood
_ „ . .. ....

activUv C™tte,0tthanm™ona» nKthods, and ilflect atoutlying residences 8 <"««"' «>"<* »'
These range from

traditional-type center
congregations, to "servant-style"
ministries, working with
employers and employes. Other
programs are directed toward
patrons, and in some cases, work
from the start with architects
and builders to develop the
centers to enhance human

Noah's Ark?
French explorer Fernand Navara holds a piece of
wood he believes is from the original Noah's Ark
of Biblical history. The wood was found deep in a
cravasse during the probing of an ice pack in
mountainous northeast Turkey. AP Wirephoto

UNIVERSITY

SEVENTH-DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH

Sabbath School 9:30
Worship Service 11:00

K.G. Smith,
pastor

Meeting at 504 Ann St.
(Corner of Division)
Call 355-0839 if you
need transportation

"It's

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

310 N. Hagadorn

CAMPUS HOUSE

251 W. Grand River

Campus Minister,
Gary Hawes

7844 351-8232

State forms task force
to assess education goals
Two prominent MSU faculty Robert Green, director of the Peter Oppewall, President of the

members have been named to a Center for Urban Affairs, and State Board, said.
"Task Force on Goals of Carl H. Gross, chairman of the "This task force will help (the
Michigan Education" announced Dept. of Secondary Education Board) by sharpening our focus,

helpful by the State Board of Education and Curriculum, are part of a providing additional viewpoints
love in Tuesday. state panel of citizens and and shaping the goals statements

educators who will help itself.
formulate goal statements Also included on the panel are
relative to statewide assessment Richard Barnhart, director of
of educational progress. the State Dept. of Education,
An initial step in assessment -- Mrs. Emily Frame, member of

basic skills testing of fourth and the East Lansing Board of
seventh graders in all public Education, and William Pierce,

s. Pastor schools - has been started this director of the division of
10:00 a.m.M 00 p.m. year- vocational education of the

"There is great value in setting State Dept. of Education,
forth a statement of educational

>esday prayer hour 6;45 goals, and then keeping
updated and modified as tt
needs of our society demand,

Rites
forBarbour,
retiredprof

A memorial service will ^
held at 4 p.m. Sunday in
Church, East Lansing, for Mr j
Jurray Barbour, musieoloeisi
and retired professor of mnsi'
who died Jan. 4. c'

Mr. Barbour, 72, died jn
Chambersburg, Pa., where he
had been visiting his daui'htpr
Mrs. Philip Humer.

A member of the MSU music
faculty from 1939 until his I
retirement in 1965, Mr. Barbour
was widely known as a
musicologist.

As a scholar, Mr. Barbour
discovered a mathematical
formula designed to give a truer
pitch to the sharp major thirds
of the piano.

He also had the distinction
of toeing the recipient of the first
Ph.D. in musicology t0 be
awarded in the United Stales
The degree was from Cornell
University in 1932.

He was a member of the
Music Library Assn., the
American Musicological Society
Michigan Composers Club]
Mathematical Assn. of America
American Assn. of University
Professors, Phi Beta Kappa and
Phi Mu Alpha.

Surviving are his daughter, a
son James of Holly and four
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held
Wednesday in Falling Spring, Pa
Burial will be in Chambersburg!

The family requests that
memorial gifts be sent to the J,
Murray Barbour Memorial
Scholarship in MSU's Dept. of
Music or to the Peoples Church
Memorial Fund in East I

casrminsTCR prcsbytcrum cmjrch
1315 Abbott Rd.

casT ransinG. micmcan

SUNDAY SCHEDULE

Church School Pre-school th
Fellowship Hour 10:30 A.M.
Worship 11 A.M.

NURSERY PROVIDED ALL TIMES
Rev. Robert David Leas

"The Excitement of Good News"
11 A.M.

EAST LANSING TRINITY CHURCH

"Prized Consolation "
Trinity Collegiate Fellowship
Wednesday: Mid-week Discussion a

Free BUS SERVICE - See s(

university
baptist temjax7n
church wardcliff School

(American Baptist)

rjc y 332-1888

Collegian Seminar
9:30 a.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OTTAWA AT CHESTNUT

REV. IRVING R. PHILLIPS • PASTOR
WORSHIP - 9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

SERMON: "Why I Quit Sports"
FKfcE BUS SERVICE TO AND FROM THE CHURCH

(See bus schedule for both services in your dorm)

EPISCOPAL SERVICES

All Saints Church

800 Abbott Rd.

8:00, 9:30, and 11:00 a.m.

Alumni Chapel
Auditorium Rd.

4:30 p.m. Holy Communio

WELCOME TO OUR SERVICES
COLLEGE BIBLE CLASS 9:45 A.M.
IN THE FIRESIDE ROOM

"The Man Death Missed"
7:00 P.M. Beginning a New Series on Men

Lived in Crisis Hours

Collegiate Fellowship

Discussion

WORSHIP HOUR 11:00 AM
■Power in this Hour

ho DR. H.SUGOEN

8:30 p.m.

Refreshments

SOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
SOUTH WASHINGTON AT MOORES RIVER DRIVE - LANSING

DORM OR HALL TIME A.M.

Mayo 9:10
Cambell 9:10
Landon E & W 9:12

Butterfield
Emmons
Bailey
Armstrong
Brvan
Rather
Case N & S
Wilson E & W
Holden E &W
Wonders S & N
SOUTH BAPTIST

P.M. DORM OR HALL TIME A.M. P.M.

9:20
9:21
9:22
9:25

6:20
6:20
6:22
6:22
6:23
6:24
6:27
6:28
6:29
6:30
6:31
6:32
6:35
6:36
6:37
6:40
6:50

Hubbard S & N
Akers E & W
Holmes E & W
McDonel E & W
Owens
Van Hoosen
Shaw E & W
Phillips
Mason
Snyder
Abbot
Bethel Manor
SOUTH BAPTIST

9:10
9:12
9:14
9:16
9:18
9:20
9:20
9:22
9:25

6:20
6:22
6:24
6:26
6:28
6:30
6:30
6:32
6:35
6:35
6:36
6:36

MEET US IN THE FIRESIDE ROOM!

UNIVERSITY UNITED

METHODIST CHURCH
1120 South Harrison Phone: 351-7030

"The Role ofPrayer
in Mental Health "

Morning Worship 9:30 & 11:00
Church School 9:30 (for all ages)
Nursery under supervision of a
Registered Nurse 11:00
rree bus transportation 15 to 30
. linutes before each service.

Christian Reformed Church
and Student Center

1509 River Terrace

Lunch Wednesday 12:30-1:30 P.M

Rev. J. Herbert Brink, preaching
Rev. J. Herbert Brink, Rev. Alvin L. Hoksberg

pastor campus minister
for transportation, call 351-6360 or 882-1425

Peoples Church
East Lansing

SUNDAY SE R VICES

Dr. Wallace Robertson

CHURCH SCHOOL

9:30 and 11 a.m.

Crib through Adults

iefreshment period in Social

TV series
re

by pre-school
NEW YORK — Thousands of pre,-school children at day can

centers, nurseries and settlement houses have been helping to put
together their own educational television series called "Sesaiw
Street."

Each segment of the new daily, hour-long program heir
produced by the Children's Television Workshop, has been pi
-tested on three-, four- and five-year -olds to make certain thai i
interested them and got across its educational message.
"They're a lough audience," said one Sesame Street producer

"We had to throw out what we thought was some of our best
material."

r

First Church of

Christ, Scientist

"Sacrament"

Free Public Reading Room
134 West Grand River

OPEN

Weekdays •• 9-5 p.m.
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
Evenings 7 p.m.- 9 p.m.

OKEMOS FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
1864 Marsh Rd., Okemos

! mi. E. of Hagadorn, </4 mi. S. of Gd. R. behind MEIJER'S

An Independent Church With A Biblical Messafic

11 :00 a

? Fellowship -- Inspin

l Call 332-2133 or 351-5125

M S.U. LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRIES
AL'C-LCA

for Students and Faculty a

WORSHIP HOURS WORSHIP HOUR

10:30 di
11:30 ai

9:30 p

am New Forms of Worship 11:00 am Worship (Con>
3m Wednesday cvening 7:30 pm Wednesday

Communi .n Service (Vespers)
WORSHIP, COUNSEL, FELLOWSHIP, STUDY WITH US
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Greeks shoringup
sagging system

By SUSAN BELNIAK and have no basis for
State News Staff Writer Judgement," he said. "I think it's

good that IFC is changing its
The concept of survival of the attitude by including publicity

fittest may begin to apply to as one of its functions."
Greek life this term as Wenstrom explained that all
fraternities prepare for winter houses now try to publicize on a
rush beginning Monday. more personal baf!Ts by reaching

individuals instead of groups or
With memories of a less than classes,

successful fall rush, "We have to make fraternities
Inter-Fraternity Council (IFC) relevant to the University if
looks to change, re-emphasis, we're going to attract
cooperation and more personal individuals," Wenstrom said,
publicity this term. He added that no fraternity is
"The system as seen from the Presently in danger of folding

IFC level has got to change," but 11 is still necessary to
Paul Wenstrom, IFC rush recognize that a real problem
chairman, said. "We have to get co"ld develop,
together as a Greek system." Sororities are individually

conducting informal winter rush
He added that an exchange of this year instead of following

ideas and an increase in formal Panhellenic rush
cooperation between houses are procedures. The introduction of
necessary in reinforcing the fall rush last term replaced
system. formal winter rushing.
"We weren't pleased at all with Seventeen of the 23 sororities

fall rush, largely because of the wi" participate,
small number that went

Michigan
get college courses

Inmates in two of Michigan's
three maximum security prisons

the part of inmates to advance
themselves," G.L. Hansen,
director of the Treatment Dept.
at the Jackson Prison, said.

Jackson,

Un

The teaching staff comes f
the faculty of Jacl
Community College.

r ,r„^mT^ri. WHIora aie The program at Jackson
\ \ can now work toward a college offered ""In rnath"""politic'al started this fall> although plansd°Ploma "inside the wa,ls " science, English and psychology. fnr ha^ D'—r'"°

all on the freshman level.
English popular

Last semester 120
were enrolled

i Jackson the courses.

Michigan The most popular courses
offered are English composition

for it date back almost five
years, Ollila said.
Although it is a pilot program

at this point, he said that he is

fivVsections"of °Ptimistic about its future.
MSU profs at Ionia

Greeks serenaded Miss MSU, Sandy Gillespie In February 1969, but as evidenced
by an unsuccessful fall rush, this type of activity Is losing ground. Greeks hope

Image by emphasizing the individual, more publicity, unify
unlcation.

State News photo by Bill Porteous

College level
administered primarily by local
community colleges, are being
offered at the State Prison of
Southern Michigan
and at the

^e£u'r^u-t01^iV0nia' offered are English composition The college course program atWithin the last year, interest and psychology, Wallace M. the Michigan Reformatory in
m:mm L" program and enrollment Ollila, director of community Ionia has been in operation arjg have really picked up, Gus services at Jackson Community little longer than that atHarrison, director of the State College, said. Jackson

Corrections Dept., said. "The only communication
link the inmates have with the
outside world

to writing," he said.
Diploma waived

between houses and better

Instructors willing
He attributed this ris<

increase willingness on the part
of instructors to participate in
the program.
"There is a lot of interest o

through," • Roger Tremblay,
Lambda Chi Alpha president,
said. "I think IFC and house
presidents have realized that
we're at a crucial point and that
this rush could be a turning
point."
John Dise, Phi Delta Theta

president, said one reason for

STUDENT SURVEY

Reaction mixed on proposed tax

i administered chiefly by
Th" Montcalm Community Collegemrougn jn sjdney( although inslructors

from Lansing Community
College and MSU sometimes
participate.
Next term social psychology

will be added and there are plansHe said factors make the two for a literature of minority
courses so popular. peoples course in the spring,The only requirements for Jack Westover. principal, said,
taking the courses are a hieh
school diploma and individual Teachers say students here do
interest. In special cases the ^tter than the average freshman
diploma requirement is waived. C ' Westover sald-

Student reaction to the "I support the tax in general,
the recent lack of rushees is that proposed East Lansing income but as for the students in
many people don't realize that tax, affecting non-resident specific, I would rather see
fraternities change over the students, appeared mixed after a them exempted," Dennis
yeais. random State News telephone Brieske, Saginaw graduate
"Too many people get their sunrey Thursday. student, said,

information from persons who students, however,
- admitted thev were not aware

r

from the tax could benefit the
students in the form

The expected revenue from Kathy Oakley, Jackson senior, Pleasure and another tax is
the tax is set at $700,000, of said. ' another headache,
which a nominal percentage Another student commented look at the relation of East
would come from the students, that students are working their Losing to the University

Public hearings are set for Jan. way through school and need students as that of a parasite,"
information frnm ner.on, who Most students, however, Brieske said he stands in the 12 and 26; A* that time, every penny they can get. She Linda Contreras, Detroit senior,
ack famiHarity with fraternities admitted they were «"* ™are ™dd'* because the proceeds ^£1°" to the ProPosal W,U they are not working for "»d-lack familiarity with traternities ^ proposed. from the tax could benefit the be heard.y y

... _ . , some students feared the

Seminar studies
pollution

Matthew Zabik, asst. professor and lowest in October.

improved parking facilities or a
better park system.

On the other hand, one
student said the stores along
Grand River already "rob"
students.

percentage would be raised
the ordinance is passed.
"I don't dig it for the

students. 1 would't mind it for
the residents but the students
are taxed enough," William

HOBIE'S

flavor of the month: CREME DE MENTHE
SHAKES. A perfect treat for any dav. Offer
good only at Trowbridge Address. FAST, FREE
DELIVERY!

The Income tax would take G,*fnt> ?arm,"f°" senior' said
one half of one per cent of the ' is" 1 unfair because we arc
income made by non-resident re/idents of £>st Lansing most
students in East Lansing. All °f the^ We inuftU"M4 ,n

of entomology, started"" off this Zabik also stated that the residents and students registered " ®° n .

year's Ecology Seminar series chemical used to replace DDT is to vote in East Lansing would ^eShIan «iid '. .. beginning to be found — " * 1,1 1
increasingly large amounts in

River. Red Cedar River. Its effect
According to Zabik, the chief the river is as yet unknown,

sources of DDT pollution of the
Red Cedar are; the East Lansing
sewage plant, construction
projects along the river and
insect spraying.
Two years ago DDT spraying

on the MSU campus and
adjoining areas was
discontinued, but the Red Cedar
River is still heavily
contaminated with this
pesticide, he said.
Findings of a recent three-year

study of pesticide pollution of
the Red Cedar River show that
the river becomes progressively
more contaminated in a

down stream direction from the
campus. Seasonal variation was
also indicated.
Zabik stated that the full

effect DDT has on aquatic life
forms is not yet fully
understood, but DDT is known
to have many undesirable side
effects.
Perhaps the most disturbing

thing about DDT, Zabik said, is
that it stays and accumulates
both in the soil and in bodies of
water, and scientists have not
been able to perfect a method of
eliminating it.
During the three-year period

of the study, samples of water
and solid material were taken
bi-weekly from the river. The
report shows that DDT
contamination of the Red Cedar
is highest in the month of April

Hobie's

* A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

TONIGHT! 7:30 p.m.

UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

Single Admission $1.00
Tickets on Sale at Union Ticket Office
Term Ticket - 7 films for $5.00
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SPORTS

Cagers finally return;
By MIKE MANLEY

State News Sports Writer

Although it's hard to believe,
dust-laden) and dreary Jenison
Fieldhouse will be a beautiful
sight to Gus Ganakas and his
MSU basketball squad when
they meet Northwestern at 8
p.m. here Saturday night.
The Big Ten home opener for

the Spartans will be their first
contest here since they dropped
an 82-80 contest to Toledo in
early December.

Since then, MSU has played
eight road games and currently
owns a 4-6 overall record. One
of those wins, however, was
against Indiana in the conference

opener which makes the
Spartans one of four unbeaten
squads in conference.

The Northwestern game will
also be the first chance MSU
fans will have to see Ralph
Simpson, the Spartan's brilliant
sophomore scoring star, since
the team left East Lansing on
their record-breaking 9,000 mile
holiday adventure.
Currently, Ralph is averaging

30.6 points a game and ranks
among the nation's top 10
scorers. With 306 points to his
credit already, he needs to
average 21 points for the final
14 games to break MSU's single
season scoring record of 600, set
by Julius McCoy during the

Interested IM officials
to meet Sunday
There will be a meeting this

Sunday for all students
interested in officiating IM
basketball games this term. The
meeting will be held at 7 p.m. in
208 Men's IM.
The meeting is for all students

who attended Thursday night's
clinic, and for those who missed
the clinic but are still interested
in officiating. A

be held on IM rules and the
philosophy of IM basketball.
Residence Hall managers are

reminded that noon today is the
deadline in which you may enter
your team in either the
basketball or bowling leagues.
Entries for independent and

fraternity basketball and
bowling will be accepted starting
next Monday.

1954-55 season.

Northwestern, which owns a
5-6 mark this season including a
96-92 loss to Michigan in their
first conference start, is paced
by senior guard Dale Kelley.
Those people who have watched
himperform here over the past
two seasons may have to look
twice to recognize the "new"
Kelley.
A mere shadow of his former

self, Kelley has dropped 20
pounds of last year's excess
baggage and has recently donned
glasses. The combination seems
to have had a direct effect on his
scoring.
Kelley is presently averaging

24.5 for the first 11 games and,
like Simpson, is headed for a
season scoring record. The
Wildcat captain needs to average
only 18 points over the final 13
games to break Joe Ruklick's
Northwestern mark of 505 set in
1959.
With a career high 35 points

against Michigan last week,
Kelley now ranks second in the
conference in scoring behind
Purdue's Rick Mount and one

point ahead of Simpson.
With most of the pre-game

attention focused on a

high-scoring duel between Kelley
and Simpson » with the
fieldhouse record of 48 points
hanging by a precarious thread -
an interesting defensive battle

between two of the league's best
"small" men could decide the
game.
For the past two seasons,

Kelley and MSU s 5-10
co-captain Lloyd Ward have
waged several all-out personal
battles against each other. If
Ganakas decides to play it
man-to-man Saturday, instead of
zoning the Wildcats, Ward would
undoubtably draw the
less-than-envious assignment of

guarding Kelley.
Northwestern shapes up as

pretty much a two-man team
this season, with Kelley and
bruising 6-6 senior forward Don
Adams, a 19 point scorer this
season, doing most of the
offensive work.
Wildcat coach Brad Snyder, in

his first full season, likes to get
the ball to one of those two men
on offense and let them work.
Besides being a good scorer,

Adams is one of the leagues
better rebounders and defensive
players.
Rounding out the

Northwestern lineup, a job
which is giving Snyder weekly
headaches, will likely be 6-8
senior center Jim Sarno, from
Covert, sophomore forward
Barry Moran, a nine point
scorer, and another sophomore,
Paul Douglass, at guard.

(Please turn to back page)

Henry Ford's speed spells
trouble for frosh cagers

By RICK GOSSELIN
State News SportsWriter

In another classic battle of the
"big man" versus the "little
man," the MSU freshman team
will find out Saturday night if
their size is really an advantage.
The frosh, who gear their

game around a balanced scoring
attack and big men under the
boards, must find a way to
contain the small but swift
juggernaut from Henry Ford.

Ford, undefeated in the
Junior College circuit at 3-0:
overall on the season at 7-2,
must rely on pin point accuracy
in almost every game they play.
With their tallest player a mere
6-3, Ford bases its game plan on
the fast break and fine outside
shooting.
Terry Wilson, a 5-11 guard

and captain of the team, has
been hitting for an average of 18
points a game. But his prime roll
on the court is that of being the
floor general. He sets the pace of

Smile.
You'll soonbe
a little richer

A fat fifty bucks or so richer. How?
By socking away $500 in a Bank of
Lansing Golden Passbook—a nifty
item that pays the highest earnings
on bank savings and gives you free
checking to boot.

What does highest earnings mean?
Five per cent. Continuously compounded. And
over a year that adds up to a full 5.13%, or better
than 25 bucks.

The free checking means money you won't be
nickled and dimed out of. We figure you'd have to
pay about $25 a year in charges on a non-free check¬
ing account.

a|

Your money is also readily avail¬
able in a Bank of Lansing Golden
Passbook. You can withdraw any

amount on deposit 90 days or more,
without notice, during the first 10 days
f any interest quarter.

So think about it. Wouldn't you like a fat $50?
Or $100? Or. . .? When you add to your Bank

of Lansing Golden Passbook account — well, set
your own goal.

Bring us your passbook or matured savings
certificates from any bank. Today. We'll take care of
the paperwork, while taking very good care of your
money.

BANK OF LANSING

the Henry Ford game.
Chris McClure is the squad's

"big man" in more ways than
one. At 6-3, McClure is at the
top of the height scales; and
with an average of 19 points a
game, he is at the head of the
Ford scoring sheets.
In addition to the 37 points

already accounted for by Wilson
and McClure, chalk up 16 more
on the scorecard for forward Bill
Yarbrough. Balance is found
throughout the ranks on Art
Sheridan's squad from Dearborn.
It appears as if the game will

be decided on the ability of Jeff
Vanderlende and Brian Breslin in
performing at both ends of the
court. The Spartans lost their
top rebounder and scorer in Bill
Kilgore who was ruled
scholastically ineligible.

Wildcat guard Dale Kelley

WHO WILL
YOU KNOW
FROM SHAW
HALL 10

YEARS FROM
NOW?

Why n

fraternities
yourself ne

Pistol Pete closes
on scoring mark

NEW YORK (UPI) -- Pistol
Pete Maravich, of Louisiana
State University, leads major
college basketball scorers for the
29th straight week and needs
only a 10.5 average the
remainder of this season to
break the scoring record of
2,973 points by Cincinnati's
Oscar Robertson in 1958-60.

Latest weekly NCAA major
coljqge statistics released
TfrjWtey showed Maravich with
a, 47,3' point average in 11
games. In making a runaway of
the individual scoring race,
Maravich boasts a 14 point per
game average bulge over
runnerup Austin Carr of Notre
Dame. Carr is hitting at a 33.6
clip.

At this current pace,
Maravich could surpass Big 0 on
Jan. 31 against Mississippi at
Baton Rouge, La.

Dan Issel of Kentucky is
third in the scoring race with a
32.8 average, followed by Willie
Humes of Idaho State with 32.1
mark, Bob Lanier at St.
Vonaventure with 31.6 and
Calvin Murphy of Niagara, 30.9.

In team statistics, top-ranked
UCLA sets the scoring pace with
an average of 103.3 points in
eight games, followed by
Jacksonville with a 101.2
average.

you/must be
21

You must be 21 for our TG. Come help us celebrate the greatest day ofthe week. The good ole apartment TG has moved to Grandmother's. Ourprices are the same but the lines are shorter. So girls comfe on out and graba pitcher of draft at drastically reduced prices, from 4 to 7 p.m.

Don't forget that there is no cover tonight for the Universal Family andonly 50c Saturday night.
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S'grapplers head west
The MSU wrestling team is off

I on perhaps their longest road
I trip in the team's history as it
I travels to Arizona and California
I for a pair of meets this weekend.

Coach Grady Peninger's squad
I competes in the Arizona State
1 Quadrangular against Brigham

Young, Utah and the host school

tonight in Tempee. Saturday
night MSU meets Cal Poly in San
Luis Obispo, Calif.
The Spartan grapplers

shouldn't have much trouble
winning the ASU Quadrangular
against their mediocre
opposition, but Cal Poly will
provide MSU with one of its
toughest dual meet tests of the
season.
The California school is in the

NCAA's College Division, but
they competed in last season't
University Division's wrestling
championships last year and
finished fifth, only five points
behind MSU.
This season, an amateur

wrestling publication has rated
Cal Poly No. 1 in the College
Division and No. 8 in the
University Division (MSU is
rated No. 4.)

jChanges on the ice spark
[Spartan winning streak

Under Coach Vaughan
Hitchcock, Cal Poly has won
both of its dual meets in early
season action in this year and
won the Chico State Invitational.
In the University of Arizona
Invitational, Cal Poly finished
second to Oregon State, a third
place finisher in the 1969 NCAA
championships.
Five of the 10 wrestlers that

Cal Poly will send out Saturday
will enter their matches with

unblemished records for this

The Mustangs will hit MSU
with their heavy artillery right
from the start. 118-pounder
Terry Hall lost only one match
all of last season. He was

undefeated in dual meets, won
the college division title and
finished third in the University
Division championships.
Cal Poly follows him with

freshman Glen Anderson, who

hasn't lost a 126 match this
year.
The heavier part of the Cal

Poly lineup is loaded with lots of
talent too.
Rich Arnold, 167-pounder, is

unbeaten this year and was a
second nlace finisher in last
season's College Division
championships.
Gary Maiolfi, wrestling at 190

pounds is another of the
undefeated Mustangs. He was a

It still isn't Detroit's Olympia, but MSU s
venerable Ice Area has a brighter look these days.
The Spartan hockey fan still has to arrive early

for a semi-decent seat, but there are two new NO
SMOKING signs to blissfully ignore and the ice
surface goes from strength to strength with the
acquisition of a power edger.

"We've always had a good surface since we got
the ice machine," hockey Coach Amo Bessone
said, "but the edger will help keep the puck on
the ice when it goes into the boards."

Bessone said ice shavings build up into a rim
because the surfacer can only come within six
inches of the boards. The machine was purchased
from proceeds from the annual summer hockey
clinic.
The biggest change, however, is in the team

Bessone is putting on the ice. Following a
two'-game sweep of Wisconsin over the weekend,
the Spartans are leading the Big Ten (3-1) and
third in the Western Collegiate Hockey Assn.
(4-2). The Spartans, who have the weekend off,
could take the WCHA pole with Minnesota
(6-2-0) entertaining Duluth's first potent sextet
since joining the league and late starter Michigan
Tech (1-0-1) on the road at Wisconsin.

"I think we're starting to gain a little more
cohesiveness," Bessone explains the Spartans'
current three-game winning streak. "All our lines
are skating well, and our defense is starting to
tighten up."
With a week left to prepare for a two-game

home series with Minnesota, Bessone said he
would concentrate on team defense while trying
to put spark into the power play.
"Our power play is fine once we get into the

attack zone," the coach said. "Our problem is
getting into the zone -- we put together a better
rush out of our zone when we're skating against a
team that's full strength.

ICE CUBES -- Rick Duffett, the Spartans'
All-America goalie, leads all regular Western
League goalies, allowing 13 goals in 13 periods
for a 3.0 game average.
Sophomore center Don (Zippy) Thompson is

tied for tenth in league scoring with two goals
and eight assists in six games. Five of the nine
players ahead of the Zip have played 16 games;
the rest have played eight. Michigan's Bernie
Gagnon, the cousin of the Spartans' Gilles
Gagnon, leads all scorers with seven goals and
eight assists in eight outings.

runner-up at 191 in the
California Junior College
championships last season.
Heavyweight Dennis Petracek

was third in College Division
heavyweight competition last
season and hasn't lost this year.
At 150, Cal Poly has Lee

Torres, who was a California JC
champ before transferring to Cal
Poly this year.
John Finch, 158-pounder, was

a titlist in the College Division
meet and finished second in the
University division
championships in 1969.
The Spartans will be

hard-pressed to keep their season
dual meet mark perfect against
the tough Mustangs in this first
meeting ever between these two
schools.
Each Spartan grappler will

have wrestled two matches the
day before and all the traveling
plus the partisan crowd will
make it that much harder for

Peninger's crew to win.
Peninger will be using the same

lineup for this weekend as he
employed in Wednesday's match
against Colorado State College,
except at the 167 spot where Pat
Karslake will replace Rick
Radman.
Karslake was scheduled to go

at 167 against SDS, but came
down with a touch of the flu
and was replaced by Radman.
Wrestling in a higher weight

class, Radman performed very
credily in defeating Ron
England. 5-2.
CSC Coach Jack La Donde
thought that Spartan
134-pounder Tom Milkovich's
victory over Joe Silva was the
key match in the meet.
"We had momentum until

Milkovich pinned Joe late in the
match," La Bonde said. "That
really seemed to fire up the
Spartans and it cooled us down a
bit."

HOB1ES
flavor of the month: CREME DE MENTHE
SHAKES. A perfect treat for any day Offer
good only at Trowbridge Address. FAST, FREE
DELIVERY!

MSU's 134-pounder To
College's Joe Silva from
Milkovich won this match >

There's no escape that way
Milkovich (in dark) struggles to keep Colorado State

ng an escape during their match Wednesday night,
pin at 7:47,

State News photo by Jerry McAllister

PHOIME 351-3800
CARRYOUT & DELIVERY
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IN BIG 10 RELAYS SAT.

Swimmers host Iowa, lllini
MSU swimmers will be looking

for victories three and four when
they host Illinois and Iowa in a

triple dual meet at 7:30 tonight
in the Mens IM pdol. Admission
is free for students with an ID,
50 cents for children and $1 for
adults.

The Spartans have had very
little trouble with either team in
the past, having never lost to
Iowa in 16 tries and holding a
16-2 mark against the lllini.

Illinois, who had a 3-6-0
record and a eighth place finish

in the Big Ten meel, is led by
captain Robbie Levine, and
distance freestyler Tim Musch.
freshman Jim Fieldhouse has
turned in some good early
season times for the Hawkeves.

Iowa finished last in the Big
Ten and had a 2-6-0 dual meet
record.

"In past years ■ both teams
(Illinois and Iowa) have had a
few good individuals," said Head
Coach Richard Fetters, "but
they haven't had the overall
strength that we did and we only
hope we can beat them again."

Saturday the Spartan
swimmers travel to Ann Arbor
for the Big Ten Relay Meet.
Defending the Big Ten and

NCAA champions, Indiana, won
the meet last year and are picked
to repeat. The Hoosiers are led
by Olympian Mark Spitz and
freshman world record holder
Gary Hall.
The meet should see a close

race for second, third, and
fourth spots between Michigan,
2nd in 1969, Michigan State, 3rd
last year, and an improved Ohio
State team. Michigan, however,
holds slight edge with their

Gymnasts invad
for tough w th Chik

overall strength.
The Spartans are headed by

co-captains Mike Kalmbach and
Bruce Richards.
"This is the most balanced

team we've had since I've been
at MSU," Fetters said.
Spartan divers hope to pick up

valuable points but it won't be
easy.
"The Big Ten has dominated

springboard diving nationally in
the last five yars," diving Coach
John Narcy stated. "We have
one of our strongest teams ever
but with competition as it is, we
can't be rated as the favorite."
The diving events start at 1

p.m. and swimming at 1:30 p.m.
in the Matt Mann Natorium in
Ann Arbor. The meet offers a

great chance to see national and
world ranked swimmers and
divers in action.

Spartan gymnasts open
regular season competition in
Chicago this Saturday as they
confront a tough Illinois-Chicago
Circle team in Chicago.
The Chikas, 6-2 for the year,
far into the season including handicap. Randy Balhorn or

a win over Indiana. Early Tom Kuhlman will be called on
adjustment to competition may to fill in for Fedorchik in the

advantage for the Chikas. all-round spot.

••••••••••
champion Joe Fedorchik missing seasons competition. The clinic J WATCH FOR 2from the roster. Fedorchik was attended by top gymnasts in W THp •
re-injured the shoulder that kept the country and the Spartans got £ ' 0
him out last season. a chance to scout some of the £ rbDDLER q

••••••••••

Spartan talent features
Balhorn in a key role on side

^ ^ horse, parallel bars, rings andBill lloetzheim" works hi8h bar. Kuhlman is also a top
young team of 11 high bar performer.

Pete Sorg is strong on vault
and Charlie Morse is a threat in

Already the team
average in individual events.

In his second year as Chika
coach,
with
freshmen, seven sophomores, six
juniors,
Roetzheim rates rings and high s'^e horse and parallel bars,
bar as the team's strongest Mickey Uram, a Spartan
events. all-arounder, has strength in
Three of Chikas top gymnasts Parallel bars. Rich Murahata is a

are qualified in all-round. Dan Powerful contender in parallel
Swetman, a transfer student bare, vault, and floor exercise,
from West Point, has strongest Kuhlman, Morse, Murahata
events in parallel bars and high and Uram ("the Big Four") give
bar. Jim Schaefer is a threat in the Spartans solid support which
floor exercise and parallel bars helps compensate for
while Rick Paravan adds depth Fedorchik s absence. The squad
to the high bar squad and is also attended the National
strong In parallel bars.

The Spartans go into the meet
with their top all-round

Gymnastics Clinic in Sarasota,
Fla., over the holidays, which
conditioned them for the

at HOLIDAY LANES
OPEN 9 a.m. daily

OPEN BOWLING D AY AN D E VE NING

Just North of Frandor 487-3731
Billiards • Cocktails • Good Food

AT THE AIRPORT
FOR

DINING EXCITEMENT
DAILY

VIP LUNCH BUFFET (MON. - FRI.)
11:30 -2:30 P.M. Price 1.70 - 1.85

Also serving reg. menu 11:30-5
SPECIALS & REGULAR MENU (MON. - SAT.)

5:30 - 9:30 P.M., Prices $3.75 - $6.50

SUNDAY
CORNUCOPIA BRUNCH

12 - 3 P.M. Price $2.50 Adults
$1.50 Children

SPECIALS AND REGULAR MENU
3:30 • 7 P.M. Prices $3.76 ■ $6.50

FREE PARKING PHONE 485-1764

f MK \

(*b)
ReAwootU Ross

traditional excellence

SEMIANNUAL
CLOTHING SALE

Now effective on our entire stock of lull and Winter
weight suits, sport coats and topcoats Also an excellent •
opportunity to save substantially on selected group of
sweaters, shirts, outerwear and shoes

SUITS
GROUP I - Variety of two and three
piece plains, plaids and stripes. Regular to
80.00 64.00

GROUP II - All wool worsteds, glens,
stripes and herringbones. Values to 95.00

74.00

GROUP III - Twills, plaids, sharkskins,
stripes, including double breasteds.
Formerly to 100.00 84.00

GROUP IV - Fine Rossline chalk stripes,
plaids, herringbones. Regularly to 125.00

SPORT COATS
(•ROUP I - Interesting group of
herringbones, plaids, checks. Values to
45.00 32.00

(5ROUP II - Wool tartans, herringbones,
plaids, windowpanes. Formerly to 55.00
• 38.00

GROUP III - Harris tweeds, double
breasteds. stripes, checks and plaids.
Regularly to 60.00 44.00

GROUP IV - Fine shetlands.
windowpanes. tweeds, checks, stripes.
Values to 65.00 48.00

TOPCOATS
Excellent savings on our entire stock. Herringbones, twills, plain color velours,
tweeds. Single-double breasted models. Regularly 85.00 to 130.00.

GROUP I 68.00 GROUP II 88.00 GROUP III 98.00

DRESS SHIRTS

GROUP II - Broadcloth and oxford towne
collar and button-downs in solids and
stripes. Regularly to 10.00 . . 6.88 - 7.88

GROUP III Towne collars,
button-downs which feature barrel or

French cuffs. Values to 13.00 8.88 - 10.88

OUTERWEAR
Double and single breasted suedes,
corduroys, poplins, wools that were

formerly 37.50 to 75.00 32.00 to 68.00

SWEATERS
Variety of weights which include
cardigans, crew and v-necks. Regularly to
24.00 10.88 to 18.88

RAIN COATS

SHOES
London Fog - Weatherogue zip-out lined
coats which include single and double
breasteds. Formerly 45.00 to 65.00.

GROUP I 38.oo
GROUP II 48.oo

/ jam \

Redu»ood g Ross
Imdilioiuil excellence
205 E. Grand River
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Chiefs vs. Vikings in
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) » The

slick tricks of the '70s against
the meat-and-potatoes of the
'60s -- that's the way Coach
Hank Stram of the Kansas City
Chiefs views Sunday's Super
Bowl clash between his squad
and the tough Minnesota
Vikings.
The Chiefs, champions of the

American Football League,
feature "maybe 30 or 40"
different sets in their offense, in
the estimation of quarterback
Lennes Dawson.
On the other hand, the

Vikings, National Football
League champions who will be
two touchdown favorites, rely
on just a few formations in
which execution is the

important thing. Simple things
done in a simple way, but done
so perfectly that they are
irresistablc.
"There is no doubt that the

trend in recent years has been a
simplicity trend -- A 4-3 defense
and one or two formations,"
Stram said. "I believe that the
trend in the '70s will be a variety
trend. In our league, more and
more teams have a variety
offense and after the merger
next year, more teams in the
NFL will turn to variety because
they'll be playing against us.
"I'm not trying to sell my

ideas," Stram continued. "But
obviously I believe in them."
On Sunday Stram and Dawson

will throw an intricate offense at

the Vikings, featuring even such
things as an "I" formation.
Against them, the Vikings will
pit a zone defense, but that
doesn't bother Stram because
"although the Oakland Raiders,
whom we beat last week, don't
use a zone, most of the other
AFL teams do, so we're used to
it."
But Vikings' Coach Bud Grant

also is quite willing to match
zone-against-variety.
"We think it is the best

defense for this type of
offense," Grant explained. "It is
a team defense and basically
relieves individuals of individual
opponents."
"Actually, our offense is not

as complicated as it looks,"

Dawson said. "We do the sai

things other teams do. Only '
keep changing the look of it

as other teams, but they look a figure in the current gambling
different." investigation, attention switched
Although there was some to game preparations - just

confuse our opponents. You excitement at the training camps Dawson had been hoping it
might say we do the same things Dawson's involvement with would. "I hope my statement

WANTS '80 OLYMPICS

Kirk: poor planning
kills bowl in Miami

the other night put an end to
this situation," the Chiefs'
quarterback said. "Now I want
to block it out of my mind
because I've got a lot of other
things to worry about - namely
the Minnesota Vikings."
Dawson appeared at a news

conference Wednesday, but
declined to talk further about
the Michigan case. In his earlier
statement, he said Donald
Dawson, a non-relative who is
among those under arrest in
Michigan on gambling charges,
was only a " casual
acquaintance" with whom he
had spoken only occasionally in
recent years.
Both Stram and Dawson saw

the possibility that the uproar

/the incident might heln
spur the Chiefs in Sunday?
game. And Stram admitted th„»
one other thing will be what J!called "a motivating aspect"
the Chiefs' memory 0f ih
humiliating 35-10 beating thStook from the Green fiavPackers in the first Super Bowl
in 1967. H °wl
Stram estimated that theChiefs are "maybe 50 per cent

better than our last Super Bowl
Team, mainly because we are so
much better on defense." Andhe rated the Vikings "as p0oH «
the 1966 Packers." He added
that the Vikings are "Vervsimilar to the '66 Packets in
style and their approach to the

Joe Kapp I5*11 Len Dawson

"MONTIE" TO THE RESCUE!

MONTIE CO-OP NEEDS MEN

STRAPPED FOR A PLACE TO

LIVE? SI95 PER TERM (ROOM

& BOARD) 48 MAN MOUSE IS

LOCATED ON 548 M.A.C .

STOP BY OR CALL. 332-8642

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

BEFORE YOU WALK DOWN THAT AISLE,
WALK DOWN OURS.

Engagement rings in every delicious size, shape and finis.h.
Top row from left: $19b., $300., $110.
Bottom $850., $695, $525., $825.

We cater weddings.

MORGAN'S
121 S. Washington '.Lansing
Meridian Mall • E;ist Lansing

TALLAHASSEE, FLA. (UPI)
— Gov. Claude Kirk said
Thursday he's going to take a
hand in trying to get the Super
Bowl back to Miami, but fears
"unimaginative planning" by
Dade County may have botched
the chances.
"The Orange Bowl and Dade

County sit around and pat
themselves on the back saying
'We haven't got as many seats as
New Orleans, but we've got
sunshine,'" Kirk said.

"Well, these pro teams don't
care about sunshine. They want
to make money. A $100,000
profit by seats is what they're
interested in."

He did not elaborate, but said
he's planning to "pull together"
sports editors of Miami
newspapers and television
stations to explore the problem.
"We're not going to get the

super bowl for Florida, thanks
to the unimaginative planning in
Dade County. It's going to stay

Probable lineups
VIKINGS OFFENSE
WR Gene Washington (84)
TR John Beasley (87)
RT Ron Yary (73)
RG Milt Sunde (64)
C Mick Tingelhoff (53)
LG Jim Vellone (63)
LT Grady Alderman (67)
WR John Henderson (80)
QB Joe Kapp (11)
RB Bill Brown (30)
RB Dave Osborn (41)

VIKINGS DEFENSE
LCB Earsell Mackbee (46)
SS Karl Kassulke(29)
LE Carl Eller (81)
LT Gary Larsen (77)
MLB Lonnie Warwick (59')
RT Alan Page (88)
RE Jim Marshall (70)
RCB Ed Sharockman (45)
FS Paul Krause (22)
RLB Wally Hilgenberg (58)

(60)LLB Roj

CHIEFS OFFENSE
WR Otis Taylor (89)
TEFrnrl Arabanas(84)
RT Dave Hill < (73)
RG Mo Moorman (76)
CE. J. Holub (55)
LG Ed Budde(71)
LT Jim Tyrer (77)
WR Frank Pitts (25)
QB Len Dawson (16)
RB Mike Garrett (21)
RB Robert Holmes (45)

CHIEFS DEFENSE

LCB Jim Marsalis (40)
SS Jim Kearney (46)
LE Jerry Mays (75)
LTCurley Culp(61)
MLB Willie Lanier (63)
RT Buck Buchanarr(6)
RE Aaron Brown (87)
RCB Emmitt Thomas (18)
FS Johnny Robinson (42)
RLB Jim Lynch (51)
LLB Bob Bell

Legends: WR-wide receiver,
TE-tight end, RT-right guard,
C-center, LG-left guard, LT-left
tackle, Q B • q u a rterback,
RB-running back, LCB-left
cornerback, SS-strong side
safety, MLB-middle linemacker,
RCB-right cornerback, FS-free
safety, RLB-right linebacker,
LLB-left linebacker.

HOME'S

flavor of the month: CREME DE MENTHE

SHAKES. A perfect treat for any day. Offer
good only at Trowbridge Address. FAST, FREE
DELIVERY!
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& 211 M AC. • SUBMARINES •

Hobie's

in New Orleans," Kirk blasted.
Kirk said it belongs in Florida,

which he intends to make the
"sports capital of the world."

He said the Super Bowl would
mean millions of free advertising
dollars and tourists to Florida.

He brought up the Super
Bowl during a discussion at
Thursday budget hearings of his
proposal to bring the 1980
Olympics to Florida -- Also Dade
County.
Kirk rapped his

Transportation Dept. for not
producing a transportation plan
for getting to Florida the
millions of people and athletes
that would be attracted by the
Olympics.
"If we don't present a plan,

we'll never get the Olympics,"
he said.
"We won't get the 1980

Olympics unless we move people
all over the world here with a

plan _ from the Dept. of
Transportation."
Kirk said if Florida gets the

Olympics, it would be a prod to
also bring the Super Bowl back
to the state.

Three lead
LA golf open
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Dave

Hill, pro golf's scrappy No. 2
money winner last year, and a
pair of sharpshooting young
northern Californians, Bob Lunn
and Ron Cerwdo, shattered par
by five strokes Thursday to
share the first round lead in the
$100,000 Los Angeles open with
scores of 66.
Hill, 32, Jackson, Mich.,

turned in a card of 32-34
including an eagle three on the
eighth hole. Cerrudo, 24, Napa,
Calif., manufactured his 66 on
nines of 34-32 and had five
birdies and no bogeys on his
card. Lunn, also 24, Sacramento,
Calif., carded 33-33 and sank a
40-foot birdie putt on the 13th
hole.
In this, the first PGA tour

event of 1970, Arnold Palmer
started the new year right by
shooting 35-32-67 and found
himself in a tie for fourth place
with a pair of Texans, Fred
Marti, 36-31, and Don
Massengale, 34-33.
In a crowd of 10 pros who

finished at 68 were Billy Casper,
Gay Brewer, Ken Still, A1
Geiberger, Dave Stockton and
Bruce Crampton, all prominent
money winners. Also at 68 were
Mac Hunter, Jim Wright, Jamie
Jamieson and Larry Hinson,
names in golfs "unknown"
category.

New in East Lansing
the

|Jtckfotck
|)ub

. . . serving cocktails and Michelob on draught 7 days a week (after 2
p.m. on Sunday).

. .. dining room open daily from 6:30 p.m. (Sunday from 8 a.m.)

Albert Pick Motor Hotel
Grand River (M-43) at Saginaw (M-78) , East Lansing
Phone (517) 337-1741

JEFF ELLIOTT

Vikingsones
in final

College football has the Rose Bowl as the biggest attraction of
the year-though many people would like to see a season ending
games played between the top two teams for the national title.

Pro football has just that, and it happens this Sunday as the
fourth annual Super Bowl will take place in New Orleans between
the defensive-minded Minnesota Vikings and the upset-minded
Kansas City Chiefs.

The Vikings go into the game two touchdown favorites,
which seems a bit high for a championship game. One could
always look back to last year when the Baltimore ColLs were

picked no less than 17 points better than the New York Jets. The
Jets pulled off what many experts call the upset of the century.

But I don't really think we can look for another "century
upset" this Sunday. The Vikings are a well organized and well
executed ball club that rely on perfection from the offense and
sheer brutality from the defense.

Joe Kapp has surprised a lot of people this year, including
himself. Still not an overwhelming passer or runner, Kapp
contains the two ingredients which can overshadow his
weaknesses, and that's the fact that Joe Kapp is a leader and a

Under his guidance, the Vikings put together one of the best
records in 20 years, since the Chicago Bears tore the league apart
with their undefeated season. The Vikes should have been perfect
themselves this year except for a squeaker they lost to Atlanta on
the last day of the season.

Two MSU graduates who certainly contributed greatly to the
Minnesota cause this year are Clint Jones and Gene Washington.

Jones, who, along with Washington, were members of the
Spartan Rose Bowl team of 1965 and an undefeated team the
following year, was a starter early in the season for the Vikings.
However, with the return of the injured Dave Osborn, who has
been brilliant the past couple of games, Jones has been confined
to kickoff and punt returns, as well as backing up Osborn.

Washington has established tiimself as a top notch pass
receiver and was recently named to the all-pro second team.

In the two playoff games, which the Vikings won to get U
the Super Bowl, Washington has grabbed some 10 passes for
nearly 200 yards, including a 75 touchdown in the NFL
Championship game against Cleveland. In that game, Washington
suffered a broken nose but should be ready to go Sunday.

Naturally because of the former Spartan players going for the
Vikings, 1 would like to see them do well and lead their team to
victory. And unless Joe Namath and his mod Jets are involved no
other AFL team impresses me enough to support them.

So I'll go with Clint, Gene and the Vikings to win the final
Super Bowl between the original two leagues, by a 20-13 margin.

Next year? Well, maybe the Lions will be roaring.

High 'steaks'
byopposing

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (UPI) — Missouri Gov. Warren fc.
Hearnes proposed Thursday to bet Gov. Harold Levander of
Minnesota two dozfen Kansas City steaks against something of
Levander's choosing on the outcome of Sunday's Super 3owl
game between the Kansas City Chiefs and the Minnesota Vikings.

Hearnes said in a telegram to Levander that since Hearnes'
trip to the Orange Bowl did not produce the desired results, he
was sending Lt. Gov. William S. Morris of Kansas City to
represent the state at the Super Bowl.

Missouri lost to Penn State, 10-3, in the Orange Bowl.
"Counting on a better tum 'of events this time," Hearnes said,

"I will back up my faith in the Chiefs with the offer of two dozen
Kansas City steaks, the world's finest strip sirloin steaks, in the
unlikely event they should not win the game.

"1 invited you to engage in this friendly wager with a
Minnesota product of your choosing. Please make it something
you can afford to lose."

The MSU F

System
invites you

Open
next wee

hour of yo

may bring
of friendsh
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STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED The Weather Outside is Frightful, and The State News Want Ads Are Delightful! STATE NEWS

CLASSIFIED
355-8255

TO

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST «. FOUND

• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. oik cuss day be¬
fore publication.
Caricellations - 12 noon one
claas day before publica¬
tion.

PHONE

355-8255
RATES
I ddy J 1.50
15/ per word per day
3 dovs $4.00
13 1/2# per woru per aay
5 day* $6.50
13# per word per day

(based on 10 words per id)
There will be a 50# service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect inser-

Tbe State New* does net

permit racial or religious
discrimination In its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which discrim¬
inates against religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin.

Automotive FRANKLYSPEAKING by Phil Frank Employment

Automotive
CHEVROLET IMPAL.A - 1968

Fastback Black vinyl on red, 327,
Radio, Tuff car. Sacrifice. Thom,
355-2622.3-1/13

CORVAIR 1962 ai

351-4241. 3-1-9

CORVAIR 1961,
mechanical condition. Cheap.
353-0654 or 355-7791. 3-1/12

DART 1962 - Automatic. Snow
tires. Runs good. $185. 355-6063
after 5 p.m. 3-1/12

SUNBEAM 1965. >

sell. $375. or <

6-1/14

TEMPEST 1968. Automatic, power
steering and brakes. Call 355-1039.

3-1/13

VOLKSWAGEN KARMANN Ghia
1967. $1150. 355-9770 after 5
p.m. 3-1/9

VOLKSWAGEN 1965 - Leaving the
country, rr.jst sell. Excellent
condition. Best offer over $650.
Phone 355-6026, or 355-6027.
10-1/21

Auto Service & Parts

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street. . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV5-0256. C

ACCIDENT Problem? Call
KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 482-1286.
2628 East Kalamazoo. C

FORD FAIRLANE 1963, t
6 cylinder, good ti
355-2899. 2-1-9

MUSTANG, FASTBACK 1965. 2+2,
289, 4-speed, fine condition, good
tires. $700. Call 484-3113. 3-1-12

MUSTANG 1965 h

353-7950. 3-1/15

Aviation
FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to

learn in the PIPER CHEROKEEII
Special $5.00 offer. 484-1324. C

Scooters & Cycles
HONDA 1969 350 $600. Can

seen at 6; SOLD East Lani
during the uay. a-1-13

Employment

'wiueN i s/6NeD UP 7 weRview
WITH 3 CH9IN SIDR6, I

Employment
SET-UP AND SERVER. Will train. 8

a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday, or split hours with a
friend. Apply in person at
HOLLY'S STEAK AND FOUR,
600 North Homer, Lansing. TF

BABYSITTER WANTED IN my
home 3 nights a week. 373-0905.
1-1/9

URGENT: CHI LDREN'S companion

Employment

■AUSTIN HEALEY 3000, 1965. Best
offer, 489-2890 after 5 p.m.
3-1/13

OLDSMOBILE 1959 - Looks awful,
runs good, $30. 332-2154, after 6
p.m. 3-1/12

OPEL KADETT 1965. Good
condition, good rubber. A bargain
at $275,351-5149.3-1/13

PONTIAC 1965 Tempest, 4-door.
Automatic, beige, good <

$450. 372-7754.3-1/13

^filled;™ «d",s

ABYSITTER, MONDAY,
Wednesday, Friday, 10:10 a.m. to
11:20 a.m., $5.00 per week.
355-7815, 704 Cherry Lane.
2-1/12

■CAMARO, 1968. Blue sport coupe. PORSCHE - LATE 1965 356C
15,000 miles, six cylinder, stick. coupe. AM-FM radio. Priced to
Top condition. Day - 353-4544, move. No trades. Call 332-1343
night - 351 -3430. 1 -119 after 5 p.m. 3-1 -9

HELP WANTED: Waiters and
waitresses. Apply in person
evenings at GRANDMOTHERS.
3-1/9

Are you a secretary,
typist, steno?

"We place people" is
our motto.

Want a chance to do
your thing?

Phone Jean Smith or

Paula King.
351-5740

Snelling & Spelling
Personnel

East Lansing

Employment

merchant wholesaler. Autoi
required. For further inforn
phone 337-1349.0

WE'RE LOOKING for high c

unproductive time into d
For information write Box
Okemos, Michigan. Send re

o call o

EAST LANSING'S FINEST STUDENT RESIDENCE
3, 6 and 9-month Leases Available

*50 PER RESIDENTPRICED FROM

« 1, 2 and 3-man or wo
* Pool and party lounge
* Walk to Campus
* Sponsored resident parties
* Luxurious furniture, appliances and carpeting

MODELS AND RENTAL OFFICE OPEN 2 - 7
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY, 731 BURCHAM
DRIVE, E. LANSING

PHONE 351-7212

PROSPECTIVE SECONDARY
SCHOOL TEACHE RS.

FOR M.A.'S, M.A.T.'S, ,ED.I\f'S,
M.S.'S or above. Revolutionary

Inexpensive. Applications write:
INTERCEPT. Box 317, Harvard
Square P.O., Cambridge, Mass.
02138. 1-1/9

from
d 13th. 2-1/12

9 p.m. Jar

WOMAN FOR housecleaning 1 da\
per week. 8 hours, $2.00 hour
Own transportation. Call after f
p.m., ED2-5634. 3-1-9

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing
student units. These spacious luxury apartments
are completely carpeted and furnished with
distinctive Spanish Mediterranean furniture. Each
unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and
individual control-central air conditioning. These
4-man units have 3 parking spaces per unit. The
student's leisure time has been adequately planned
for with a giant heated swimming pool, recreation
rooms and private balconies. If you want to be
among the first residents of TWYCKINGHAM call

today. There are units available at $280/month and

MODEL OPEN: 4-8 p.m. daily
9 a.m. • 5 p.m. Sat. and Sun.

PHONE: 332-6441

NINE AND TWELVE MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE

titopcfemgfiam
,'4620 S. Hagadorn

MANACEMENT EXCL USIVEL Y BV.

Alco Management Company

SECRETARY: OFFICE experience
and speedy accurate typist for
busy office. Mature, personality
for public contact. Shorthand and
dictaphone experience helpful.
Apply in person. Sparrow Hospital
personnel. 7-1/16

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS to
work part-time 11:00 p.m.-7:30
a.m. Friday or Saturday. Also

n plus din r for
3 school age childre

minor housework, close to MSu!
Good salary. 332-6479 after 5.
3-1/13

TELLERS

BANK OF LANSING has openings
for full time and part time
experienced tellers. These
positions offer excellent salary,
fringe benefits, and pleasant

ATTENDANT - Excellei
opportunity for mature - ma
student with the background

infiri
n fro

Phone

Friday to Sunday evening. Salary
$70. per weekend plus room and
board. Contact Personnel, Starr
Commonwealth for Boys, Albion,
Michigan. 517-629-3988. 7-1/16

COMMUTER PARKING SPACES.
Paved, private lighted lot.
Haslett/Albert. $10 per month.
337-2336. 3-1-9

TV RENTALS: G.E., 19" portable -

$8.50 per month including stand.
Call J. R. Culver Co., 351-8862,
217 Ann Street, East Lansing. C

TV RENTALS - Students only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
484-2600 to reserve yours.
University TV Rentals. C

RENT A TV from a TV Company,
$9.50 per month. Call 337-1300.
Nejac TV Rentals. C

HOLT. SPACIOUS 3 roc

Includes carpet

and oven. Disposal i

= STUDENT, 20
rs/w.

25

work. Mornings preferred. Starting
pay $1,85/hour. Apply in person:
BROTHERS RESTAURANT
SUPPLIES, 2326 South Cedar,
Lansing. 5-1-13

FOR OUR New German Restaurant,
opening middle January, hiring
waitresses and busboys. Excellent
wages. Top working conditions.

FREE LODGING in retur

babysitting, days only
393-4345. 3-1-12

PART TIME and full time <

Monday through Friday t

for

lment. Call f9or
t 371-1752 or drop in

Franch

and hospital accounts. Salary plus
commissions, or you may work
straight commission. Sales include
direct sales and setting up dealers
for our products. Good retirement
program. Lansing and several
other territories open. See Mr.
John W. Braniff of Vestal

st Capitol Park Motel

NURSES. RN, LPN, ROSELAWN
MANOR NURSING HOME, 707
Armstrong Road. Positions
available all shifts. Full or part
time. Excellent salary and
benefits. Call Mrs. Flannery,
Director of Nursing. 393-5680. TF

GRAD. STUDENT needed for
teaching Data Processing part
time, to a small group of high
school students. Teaching
Certificate not needed. Call Leo
Chuck, 677-3481. 2-1/9

person at HOLLY'S STEAK AND
FOUR, 600 North Homer,
Lansing. TF

For Rent

PARKING SPACES available. Close,
convenient, reasonable.
Commuters welcome. 351-2196.
3-1/13

GARAGE STALL for rent, excellent
location. Near Bogue Street.
332-1918. 1-1/9

NEW G.E. PORTABLE and stands
rented only to MSU students and
faculty. $8.84 monthly (including
tax). State Management
Corporation, 444 Michigan
Avenue. 332-8687. C

CAPITOL VILLA
APARTMENTS

Married, post-grads, 1 and 2
bedroom apartments. From
$150-$165. Near Campus.
For information call

332-5330

WE'RE STUDIOUS, Fun. Nice place,
too. One man needed.
Cedarbrooke 14, 351-2413. 3-1-9

INEXPENSIVE APARTMENT for
media

from

months
Beachun
5-1-13

3RD GIRL needed. Cedarb
Arms. $60 per month, ove
351-6046. 5-1-13

/ 12

FULL TIME experienced Beauty
Operators needed. MARTIN'S
HAIR FASHIONS, Spartan
Shopping Center. ED2-4522.
5-1-13

NEEDED FULL time or part time
beautician. ELDA-DIANE
BEAUTY SALON. 332-2416.
5-1-13

EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES:
Saturday nights and Sundays. 12
to 8 p.m. Apply Jack Tar Hotel
Mondays only, 3 - 5 p.m. 3-1-9

LINE UP your winter term job now.
Car necessary. Call 351-7319 for

PREVENT A STALLED
ENGINE NOW. WE

GUARANTEE STARTS
WITH OUR SUN
ELECTRIC TUNE-UP.

KILDEA
SUPER SUNOCO

SERVICE
918 E. GRAND RIVER

ED7-9320

(corner of Grand River & Bogue

Student / Apartments
1 - 2 BEDROOMS FOR 2, 3 or 4

We've got 3, 6, 9,jor 12 month leases from $50/person.
Large, newly redecorated apartments available now!

* 217 Ann St. Next to Mln-o-Mart 351-8862

TIRED OF THE TENANT
LANDLORD "RAT RACE"?

Only Cedar Village
offers you:

i day, by full-time,

PLUS
-6 or 9 month lease: 2 bedroom-2 man

2 bedroom-4 man-$75/man.
Married couples: $160-175/month.

- Guaranteed 2 car parking.
-Complete soundproofing.
-Dishwashers

AND MUCH MORE!

Just ask the tenants of

Cedar V
315 Bogue
332-5051

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

1. Mongolian
6. Outmoded
11. Violet perfu
12. Away from t

14. Reason
16. Saltpeter
17. Danish fiord 49. Ointment
18. Palm leaf 50. Ancient
20. Pitfall chariot
21. Wreck 51. Forest
24. Gone by
25. Four
26. Marionette

62. Myself
33. Pismire
34. Retaliated
39. Plant disease
41. Strife
42. Labor union
43. Guided missile
45. Trash
47. Record player

DOWN

r~
—

% a 9 10 %
1 12 '3

—

15 % 16

iF~ 19 20~

ir~ 22 t __
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if
5T

29^ 30^ 25 - m Z6I r
wmmmm

W 35 36 ?7 38
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5. Pistol
6. Mixed type
7. Mass. cape
8. Coin slot
9. Oppressor
10. Infuriate
13. Warehouse
15. Bib. high priest
19. Venomous

22. Petroleum
23. Wag
27. Through
28. Flagpoles
29. Actuate
30. F

Alaska
31. Light moistu
35. Palm fiber
36. Name
37. F
38. .A impts
40. Captain's

insignia
44. Formerly
46. Coal distillate
48. Alleged force
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For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent FMNKLYSPiAWNO fcrPMI frank
ONE GRAD itudtnt, or professional
roommiti. Northwlnd Farms.
351-5700. 5-1-13

CEDAR GREENS
Apartments

One bedroom furnished

Call 351-8631

FACULTY APARtMENT.
Unfurnlihtd. No psts. EAST
LANSING MANAGEMENT.
Phone 332-2627. C

ONE BEDROOM furnished luxury
apartment. South Panniylvanla.
$150 par month. 393-6304 aftar 5
p.m. 3-1-9

ONE MAN needed for four man

apertment, new, close to camput,
351-1014. 3-1-9

FURNISHED ONE

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 4.
New carpeting and decorations.
Only $50 each. All utilities paid.
Call 332-3398. 3-1-9

JRNISHED ONE thra
people. "opMTtWd River
Available I* T. JJ2-0625 after I

ONE GIRL for two girl apartment.
Close to campus. $85. per month.
351-1707.2-1/12

OAKLAND STREET, sublet single
studio, full kitchen, $16., weekly.
372-8595.3-1/13

Cheap. 351-2182. 7-1/16

3RDMAN needed. Spa

ONE GIRL needed for duplex. Own
3^2-0625 after 5 bedroom. Near campus. 351-1039.

3-1/12

2 MEN needed for 4-man luxury.
Northwind. $64 . 351-3069.
3-1/13

ONE GIRL for 2-man. Close to

campus - Cedar Street. 351-2265.
5-1/15

NEED GIRL winter and spring.
Four-man. Burcham Woods.
351-0137. 3-1/12

ONE GIRL needed immediately for
4-girl apartment. Close to campus.
$55/month, utilities included.
351-5869. 3-1/12

WANTED 1 girl for modern '
duplex apartment. $56.25/m
Call 351-8172. 1-1/9

711 East Apar
711 Buret-

furnished 2 oi

WANTED GIRL for 4 man furnished
2 bedroom apartment. Pool, no
lease, deposit. $48.75. 351-8885.
X2-1/9

NEED ONE man. 4-man apartment.
No damage deposit. 351-2175.
5-1/15

for 2 bedroom 3-man
t. Pool, etc. 351-2726
n. 3-1-9

STUDENT RENTAL, near M8U.
Furnished, 3 bedroom house,
reasonable. Call ED2-0690. 6-1-14

HAGADORN AND Malrose.
Unfurnished 4 bedroom. Major
appliances furnished. 353-5093,
351-6679 evenings. 3-1/9

MAN TO shere 3 bedroom with 2
others. Near Frandor. $60. Phone
627-6081.5-1/13

STUDENT HOUSING 4761 North
Meridian Road. 5 miles east of
Eest Lansing. $55 month each. (4
minimum). All utilities furnished.
1 month deposit required.
Secluded. Phone 484-1596. 5-1/13

FURNISHED, 5 k-i-TS, $150 a
month oFNltV 00 deposit.
IV 2-2lJj«.ier6p.m. 3-1/9

ONE GIRL needed
Cedar Village ai
332-0431.3-1/9

124 CEDAR Street. 2 r

apartment. $150 per
487-3216 or 882-2316. 10-1-20

Call FURNISHED 2

For Rent
MALE. DOROTHY. IV 0-8628 from

7 a.m. to 11 a.m., 882-3669 8
p.m. on. 4-1/14

ROOM FOR girl, furnished. $12.60
weekly. Close to campus.
351-0511.1-1/9

BENSCH, 943-Private room, home
privileges. $15. per week. IV
6-4863.3-1/13

SINGLE FURNISHED room In
lovely home, female only, North
Harrison. No smoking. $55 phone
351-8994. 5-1/15

For Sole *
p A N A s o N i C'7T7RVO"~;,;;
racordar. Excellent. $g0 p!
Porache wheals. 82B. 36U^0

ATL 111 books. Ver77.M~ona~j;;
new, reat used. Mery Buf(
676-2756. 1-1/9 U"'

CONN TENOR aaxaphone; mTv£
wesher: R.C.A. Blnrk/v\/k;.„ L.7

EPIPHONE CASINO with vibr«o
soft case. Best offer over $250

DOUBLE FOR women. Neer Union, TWO SINGLE beds with mattresses
$9 eech per week. 332-1895. Metal frames, $26. each Call aft.i
1-1/9 6:30 p.m. ED 2-1097. 1-1/9

SINGLE, DOUBLE. Parking. PrivaH
entrance, bath. 237 Kedzie
Reasonable. 351-9584. 5-1/13

LEAR JET tape deck with amplifier
and speakers. Tenna car stereo
Call Mike, after 9 p.m. 484-5501
6-1/16

FOREIGN STUDENT
Campus 1 block. Mr. NORELCO MODEL 150 Cassette

1,332-4546.3-1-12 J-" "

For Sale
condition. $25. 355-7944.

351-8810, 9-5. 5-1/14

ONE GIRL for

Village. Reduc

ONE MAN or two Meadow
Trace. No damage di
393-3470. 5-1-13

ONE BEDROOM, Park
sub-le

r"oo?tm RENT EPi"., f,m
!'; ■ ufcD: GIRL for three-ma
apartment. $54 per month. Mui
be 21. Call 332-6913 after 5 p.n
3-1-9

RESIDE■ , ,«u RTMEN i,
'rth £Djate student
ly. everything furnished,
"

complete. 332-8581. 3-1/9

-CREST r_.^ .ansina. One
Q » tU ten. Married

/.CJfi 19 aftnr n m

SEVERAL VACANCIES close to

campus, all utilities paid. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C

CLOSE TO MSU and Frandor, 2
bedroom unfurnished. Carpeting,
drapes, air-conditioning, complete
kitchen, parking, laundry, utilities
paid except electricity. Call ED
2-1703. 2-1/12

ONE MAN needed for Woodmere
Apartments. Call 351-8454.
3-1/13

3-MAN apartment for immediate
sublease. $155. Bay Colony.
351-8904. 5-1/15

SINGLE BEDROOM, furnished,
utilities furnished, $90. per
month. Call 372-7374. 3-1/13

PENNSYLVANIA SOUTH, near,
ss paid. Furnished, garage.
>92 after 5 p.m. 6-1/16

NEED ONE GIRL, WINTER.
Americana Apartment. Will
sacrifice. 351-1956.3-1/9

GIRL NEEDED. Attractive house 4
blocks from Berkey. One month
free rent. Winter, spring.
337-0425. 3-1/13

ONE GIRL immediately. Five mir

351-2394.3-1/13

1969 MOBILE home - 2 bedrooms,
furnished, with washer. $125 a
month. Deposit required. Call Judy
at 677-3005 or 351-9000. 4-1/14 i

'SE* EPlfcrtnON IN OUR SCHOOLS IS AN
EVIL. PANSEROlS "THINS AND I'VE F&J
"mis meven since the toe stork
U6FT MS IN THE CP&MQFRVltH!

KASTLE METAL skiis, MARKER
toe Rotomat heel, $70, 355-5696,
Dave. 3-1/12

RCA PORTABLE B&W T.V
Wollensak T-1515 stereo
recorder. Both in exce
condition 351-0463. 3-1/13

HOPE CHEST - By Lane. Colonial TWO GRAMERCY Draftin,
style, brand new. $110. 484-6192. Complete Aquariu
2-1/9 393-3561. 1-1/9

GARAGE SALE: Clothing, tools, BLACK LIGHTS. Two sizes to
choose from. Complete with
fixtures. MARSHALL MUSIC
COMPANY, 245 Ann Street.

$105., complete. 332-8581. 3-1/9

327 HILLCREST
bedro

coupls.To37-9612 after 5:3

ASLETT/ALBERT Women's
Apartments. Completely
furnished. Utilities, parking
provided,$65. 337-2336. 3-1/9

3RD GIRL needed. University
Terrece. $50/month. 351-1277.

__2M/13
4 HOURS work plus vervjreasonable

rent to RENTED™, bath.
ED2-597,. u-i-i J

FEMALE GRADUATE student

355-9915.5-1/13
$125,351-3969.0-1/16

-M6

ONE GIRL for
Call after 6 p

o-man apartment,
i. 351-1739. 3-1-9

DUPLEX WITH swimming pool, 3
men, $65 each. No lease, utilities
paid. 337-0364 after 5 p.m. 5-1-13

ONE OR two men for two man

apartment. Very close to campus.
Call 351-8136. 3-1/13

ONE, TWO or three girls immediately
for Riverside East Apartments.
351-8908. 3-1/13

PLACES AVAILABLE IN 4 man
'
luxury apartment. Close to

campus. $55/month. 351-9516.
3-1-9

ONE MAN, sublet in Meadowbrooke

NEED ONE girl winter/spring.

355^6^3*/13en
TWO MEN to share large luxurious

mobile home. $45 month.

MARRIED COUF'LES -- $160 1
$175/month. 6 and 9 morn
leases at Cedar Village, 315 Bogue,
332-5051.8-1-16

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 2
blocks from campus, for mature
singlu man or woman. Not student
rental. Call C. Beachum, 332-8760

2 BEDROOM house, gas heat. $125.
a month, deposit required. Inquire
at 648 Cavanaugh Road. 5-1/13

NEED ONE man. Close campus, own
room, no lease, large house, 40
acres. 489-2446. 3-7/9

CAMPUS NEAR. Share h.ousp, L

redecorated-carpeting throughout.
Contact Ralph Ruder, anytime,
315 South Francis. 5-1/13

TAKE OVER extra good 2-bedroc
furnished house. Sell at pro
when through school. $1000 »
handle. 337-0512. 10-1-20

SPARROW HOSPITAL - 1 mile
from campus. 2-bedroom duplex.
Fully carpeted, lots of room. Call
Rick Hiller, 332-2627 or
351-5201. EAST LANSING
MANAGEMENT. C-1/22

GIRL FOR four girl house, near
campus. Reasonable. 332-8903
evenings. 3-1/13

THREE TO four man, $60, to $65.
Close to campus. Call Jim Murton
355-1728; after 5 P.M., 646-4611.
5-1/13

HOUSING available for three or

more students. Close to campus.
All utilities paid. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. 5-1/12 C

'

GIRL NEEDED for attractive house
five blocks from Union. Own
room. Fireplace. $60/month. Call
337-0089 after 5 p.m. 3-12/9

GIRL WANTED immediately for
cozy house Yi block from Berkey.
$65 ' ii1el6de?' atirttiW! JJWking.
351-9463.3-1/9

LOVELY, FURNISHED, 2 plus
bedroom house near Frandor.
Available now. 2-4 students.
351-5696. 5-1/13

kitchen. Now available $160, per
couple each month. Phone
655-1049 or 655-3847. 3.1/g

CAMPUS ONE block 4 bedroom
unfurnished home. Carpeted,
fireplace, 2 baths, basement, 2 car
garage, large secluded lot. Now
available $280 a month. Phone
655-1049 or 655-3847. 3-1/9

DOWNER 814. Large, single. Walk-in
clothes closet. Men. 485-1829.
5-1/13

ULREY HOUSE

WOMEN'S CO-OP

Supervised housing $200.00
per term, room and board.

Call 351-0100.

Rooms

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE:
Davenports, sofa bed, dining room
set, dinette set, chairs, lamps,
dishes, TV and many other
articles. Excellent condition. 768
Valley View Road, Lansing. IV
7-5231^. 2-1^/9

CARPETING and padding for two
rooms and dinette set. Mrs.

_ Taylor, 351-3581. 5J/15_
HELP? WE bought out an entire

dealers stock of used vacuum

cleaners. Tanks, canisters,
uprights. No reasonable offer
refused. Prices start at $7.88.
DENNIS DISTRIBUTING, 316 BLANK 8
North Cedar, across from City
Market. C-1/9

1-1/9

GUARANTEED (ALMOST) 4.0 term
papers with this Royal Dart
typewriter. A paltry $15. buys
this portable and its leather case
Call 337-9558 after 7 p.m. 1-1/g

GIBSON -- 12 string. Excellent
condition. 1 year old. Call
353-2654. 3-1/13

BIRTHDAY CAKES --7" - $3.64,8"
- $4.18, 9" - $5.20. Delivered.
KWAST BAKERIES. 484-1317.
C-1/9

cartridges a
labels, dust bags, tape c
plugs and jacks galore.

ONE ROOM efficiency. Everything
furnished. $75 monthly. 301
South Holmes Street. 351-3969.
5-1/13

MEN 21 and over - Clean quiet
rooms. Cooking and parking.
Close. Reasonable. 487-5753,
485-8836. TF

SINGLE ROOM for girl. Parking. No
cooking. 351-7256 after 5:30 p.m.
3-1/9

SINGLE MALE. Clean, quiet, close
to campus. No cooking. 351-0631.
3-1/13 .

-V Men carpet, own entrance/ bat^'
cooking. Mr. Lankton, 332-4546.
X-3-1/13

SINGLE ROOM, male student, linens
furnished. Near campus. Phone
332-1682. 3-1/13

FURNISHED - 2 c

Call 332-0641. 3-1-9

FOR RENT in Wil

/atSehS^^IuaHe3r

NEED ONE GIRL for four-man
apartment immediately. Call
351-1087. 3-1-12

FURNISHED STUDIO for two, $15

parking. 251 Spartan. 332-6078!

GIRL TO SUBLET Cedar Village
apartment, winter/spring term,
$70/month, 351-4214, ask for

Jerry Rubin
of the

Chicago Conspiracy 7
Main Auditorium

2:00 p.m; Saturday, Jan. 10
75C

Make sure your
car keeps
operating this
winter

KRAMER AUTO
has everything
that will make
your winter
driving a
pleasure

* Antifreeze
* Windshield De-icer
* Hoses & Clamps
« Thermostats
* Ice Scrapers
* Snow Chains
* Fan Belts
.* Windshield Wipers

KRAMER AUTO

GIRL TO share two-man apartm
1 block behind Grandmott
337-1038 anytime after 6 |
3-1-12

ONE GIRL needed for four-girl
apartment, Immediate occupancy,
This month free. 665-3426,
351-3247. Haslett Apartments.
2-1-9

WANTED: 4th man for furnished
apartmont. $48.75/month, Capitol
Villa, 351-0859. 3-1-12

ONE GIRL needed sublet winter
term. 145 Haslett No. 25. $57.50.
Call 351-1285 after 6 p.m. 2-1-9

711 EAST APARTMENTS. 711
Burcham. 2 or 3 man. One
bedroom deluxe furnished. Phone
IV9-9651 or 351-3525. TF

EAST LANSING near campus. One

LARGE ATTRACTIVE furnished

Priv.ate, mes furnished. To see
call IV2-7537, evenings 372-6023.

You can get itwithor
without aVolkswagen.

You can get It with a Chevy, for instance. Or a
Ford, if you like. We have a whole lot of different
makes and models to choose from.
We feel if any us£d car has what it takes to pass

our 16-point Inspection, it deserves our 100% Guar¬antee.*
And that means we'll repair or replace everymajor working part free (including labor), for 30days or 1000 miles. Whichever comes first.
Now why not stop in and see what else comeswith our Guarantee?

i.i 100% to
i •Uctrlcol lyit.'m, for 30 day"!

VOLKSWAGEN, INC.
IW Phone: 484-1341 » LANSING, MICHIGAN

THE NEW
sansui
800
Here is tho sensational Sansui 800 AM/FM Stereo Re¬
ceiver with 70 Watts (IHF) of power.
The Sansui 800 is loaded with the technical and con¬
venience features you expect from Sansui... all silicon
transistor circuitry...FET Front End...frequency re¬
sponse above and beyond the audible range... highly

sitive AM and FM tuning...automatic FM STEREO/
MONO switching...Short-free Output Terminals...ex¬
clusive black out dial...4-way speaker selector. All
this and-much more for the sensational price of only...

$24995
see us for all your stereo needs

THE STEBEO SHQPPE
" NeJac of East Lansing

DO YOU SEEK A CAREER AS A PROFESSIONAL
ENGINEER OR SCIENTIST

00 YOU WANT TO PURSUE GRADUATE STUDY?
The applied Physics Laboratory is a technical laboratory dedicated exclusively to

research, development, and systems engineering. Weapon systems, space, urban
transportation, geophysics and medical physics are some of the areas studied.
APL is a division of The Johns Hopkins University. It has a total staff of 2,500, of

whom 1,000 are professional engineers and scientists.The main laboratory is at a 355 acre
country site within commuting distance of Washington D.C., and Baltimore, Maryland.
The scope of activities is broad.

Design and Development
Design and development at APL means taking your original idea for a device or system

and following it through yourself through breadboard, test, and final stages. You are
responsible for a finished prototype or working device. Electronics engineers design
circuits and systems used for missile guidance, radars, computers, communications, signal
processing, controls, and other areas. Mechanical engineers design structures, thermal
devices, special mechanisms, conduct applied research in propulsion and materials.

Analysis

Proposed missile systems are investigated theoretically by means of 1 mathematical
modeling. Satellite data is analyzed to study ocean and land tides. Probability and
stochastic processes are used in signal analysis. Circuit analysis and design is conducted by
means of computers. Computer language dialects are being researched for individual users
of a large time-shared digital computer.

Systems Engineering
The systems engineer views the problem of a larger system as a whole, rather than the

details of its individual circuits or devices as such. Systems engineering requires the
formulation of value judgments regarding the interaction of subsystems, weak links in
the syatem, and the resolution of conflicting requirements at the subsystem level to
achieve an overall objective.

Systems Evaluation
For the systems engineer not interested in design, development or analysis: Systems

evaluation engineers view a very large system as a complex of blackboxes. Tests are
designed and monitored on site. Problems are identified and solutions recommended.
Good self-expression , considerable travel and liaison are required. Special training is
provided.

Training Program
If you have a B.S. or M.S. degree, you are enrolled in a four-month training programtaught by Laboratory personnel. This program serves as a link between your college workand the activities at APL. You are then aligned to a group at the Laborato^ that istsuits your interests and abilities.

Advanced Educational Opportunities
You are encouraged to undertake graduate courses at the Laboratory's expense at

any of seven local universities. In addition, four complete graduate programs • ElectricalEngineering, Numerical Science, Space Technology, and Applied Physics • are offered bythe Johns Hopkins University at our facilities.

To-ss your possible future at APL, sign up for an interview on January 14th & 15th,
If you are unable to schedule an Interview, write to:

Rodger B. Krakau
College Relations Associate
The Johns Hopkins University
Applied Physics Laboratory
8621 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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For Sale
an see the Savings with
ty Glasses from OPTICAL

DisCOUNT, 2615 East Mich.
372-7409. C 1/9

IRTHDAY CAKES 7" $3.64,8"
. $4 18, 9" ■ $5.20. Delivered.
KWAST BAKERIES. 484-1317. C

STEWARDESS WANTED: Flight to
Fort Lauderdale, Spring break.
Phone 353-1367. 1-1/9

BLACKLITES: $17.95 complete,
assembled. Posters, candles,
jewelry. THE DAY BEFORE
FOREVER. 107 North Cedar,
Lansing. IV 9-1229. 2-1/9

Weather

) $20. Dinette $15.
)esks $20

Fa $20
Many

Peanuts Personal
rs $20 to $40. Chairs $3

o $10. Lamps $3 to $6. TV's $40
to $75- Much more. Bob & Dave's
4216 S. Cedar. Phone 393-6025.
3-1/9

RAND N I-away bed, 38 inch.
only $30. Call

51-3489.3-1(9

GER S"'^. rye poriao.e
ereo. Aut SOLU ntable. $50.
51-7173. 6-1/14

BENNIE -- CHRISTMAS Eve with
Roses, Metro and Cold Duck,
again-thanks so far--a little

Recreation

6-MAN BAND. From Port Huron.
"The Case," available. Heavy
351-3179. XI-1/9

Real Estate
EWING MACHINE Clearance sale!

d new portables - $49,95,
$5.00 per month. Large selection

■conditioned used machines,
irs, Whites, Necchis, New
e & "Many Others." $19.95

to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,

F.H.A. value. Call Bob Homan
351-0965 or Simon Real Estate,
Okemos Branch. 351-2260. 4-1/13

15 No
}. C-1/9

Washington,
Service

ALTERATIONS AND dressmaking

jp; ights. No reasonable offer
efused. Prices start at $7.88.
DENNIS DISTRIBUTING, 316

ELEFUNKEN STEREO component
rsterri, magnetic cartridge and
arphones. $125. 355-6357.

3-1/12

FOLK GUITAR lessons. 6 wee

course, $15. Beginner
intermediates. 355-9770. 3-1/9

(continued from page 1)

Dept. of Public Safety said.
He said that the number of calls to aid stalled motorists was

not too much above normal for this time of year and that few
accidents due to the bad weather had been reported.

Most winter accidents are the "fender-bender" type that occur
at low speeds rather than fatal accidents, J. Robert Shinn, of the
Highway Traffic Safety Center, said.
Motorists unaccustomed to driving in the poor conditions have

difficulty in reacting to unexpected situations.
A particular problem arises when the car goes into a skid, he

said. Drivers should try to avoid locking the wheels in a situation
like this.

Probably the best winter driving safety precaution is to have
the car in good condition with a recent tune-up.

To increase traction, the car should be equipped with chains,
studded tires or snow tires, he said. Chains are by far the best bet.

Sudden changes in the weather are particularly hazardous,
because motorists have become accustomed to driving under the
other conditions, he added.
Although driving conditions in the Lansing area were not

exceptionally bad, wind-driven snow caused heavy drifting in
some areas and hazardous driving in others as roads were slippery
and visibility was sharply curtailed.

Heavy snows continued to fall on western Michigan. Muskegon
got 10 new inches Wednesday, and the Oceana County
community of Mears reported an overnight accumulation of
14-16 inches additional snow, raising its total on the ground to
nearly three feet.
In Holland, where three new inches of snow overnight raised its

total measurable snow to 27 inches, Mrs. Wade Nykamp reported
a robin flitting about in her yard.
Overnight lows reached 5 below at Detroit and Mount

Clemens, 4 below at Kinross and 3 below at Sault Ste. Marie.
The marks were far from setting records, however. Just two

years ago, low-temperature records were set in many Michigan
communities with readings ranging from 8 below at Detroit to 31
below at Pellston.

IT'S WHAT'S

Ming

Skiing
reported
excellent

Very good to excellent skiing
conditions prevail throughout
both peninsulas of Michigan as
lower temperatures and new
snow improve existing bases,
according to reports received by
the Michigan Tourist Council.
Skating and tobogganing are
reported excellent.
WESTERN UPPER

PENINSULA - Up to 12 - inches
of new snow is reported on
existing bases of from 10 to 24
inches. Skiing is reported very
good to excellent.
PETOSKEY - GAYLORD -

GRAYLING -- Maximum bases
range from 28 to 33 inches;
minimum from 1 to 6 inches.
From 2 to 18 inches of new

snow is reported.
TRAVERSE CITY

CADILLAC - MANISTEE - 36
to 40 inches maximum base; 6
to 16 inches minimum. Up to 8
inches of new snow.

CHARE WEST BRANCH -

LAKE HURON -- 2 inches of
new snow is reported on bases of
4 to 8 inches. Several areas

making artificial snow.
GRAND RAPIDS

SOUTHWEST MICHIGAN -- 18
to 30 inches maximum base; 6

officers; six Viet Cong defectors Peers indicated he may be able connection with the alleged
md one Viet Cong prisoner. to submit his report to Secretary massacre. are reported excellentPeers and MacCrate told of the Army Stanley R. Resor Calley, Mitchell and at least SAGINAW VALLEY
reporters on arrival at nearby fnd Gen. William C. several others of the 24 former coiTTHFAST MIPHIfiAN
Andrews Air Force Base, their Westmoreland Army Chief of members of Company C, have gome new snow an(j artificial
trip was productive and brought Staff, in a week to ten days. appeared before the Peers panel 1(ij fri u,,™. „f frnrn fn
in new information on the What action has been taken by - - » — —- sn™ add to bases of from 6 to
operational aspects of the My *he Army will be up to Resor
Lai incident.

Delayed award
The Volunteer Bureau finally received its long delayed presentation of the Lane
Bryant Award. The award, for volunteer efforts, was presented to John Cauley,
director of the Volunteer Bureau, left, and Maxie C, Jackson Jr., asst. director
of the bureau. State News photo by Norm Payea

2 more G.l.s charged
(continued from page 1) prejudice the investigation," and (

area; three national police Peers said.
c-soldiers who have been

stiga

and Westmoreland, Peers said.
e achieved all of o McCrate, to

netal k
is. $3.99 and u

en cabinets. Fr
rd. Mas sr Charge

layawey plans. Hours: 5 -

3 0 p.m. W I L C O-X

[SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East"

higan. 485-4391. C

Animals

|RMAN SHEPHERD
K.C. 10 weeks. 625-4262 aftei

m. 3-1/13

Lost & Found

|ST: BEIGE wallet near Home

call 353-1179*

DISSERTATIONS, Theses, Term
papers. ANITA WARREN: SCM
Electric. 351-0763, 351-7086.
C-1/9

BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing.
No job too large or too small.
Block off campus. 332-3255. C

COMPLETE THESIS Service.
Discount Printing. IBM typing and

publications. Across from campus!
corner MAC and Grand River,
below Style Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C

"I think
objectives," Peers said. The question, said again he
general declined, however, to satisfied the Army is capable of
put the Army on record " i_
acknowledging that
did occur or to say whether he
found evidence that Army whether the Peers report may
officers tried to whitewash the recommend changes in the way
incident. the Army investigates and
"I simply won't answer reports alleged

questions like that that would

objectively investigating itself ii
i massacre My Lai matter.

McCrate declined to forecast

Pentagon basement hearing 24 . jnches Skjing reporled good
n for questioning, but toexcellcnt.

contents of the sessions have

Brookover Report

MSU Scott's Highlanders bagpipe anc
dancing practice, Sunday, January
11, 2:00 p.m., Demostration Hall. All
further practices will be on Sunday

Who's

AUTO SHAKE UP

Albatross Coffeehouse tonight -and
Saturday, 8:30 p.m., 547 East Grand
River across from Berkey Hall. SuperChrysler changes

top management

ENGAGEMENTS

rd. 3-1/13

Personal

|FRIGERATORS: Rent them at A
> Z RENTAL. 1790 E. Grand
'ver, Okemos. 337-1617. 5-1/13

pointment call 484-4519.
JVIERLE NORMAN COSMETIC'S
fTUDIO, 1600 East Michigan.

Hillel Foundation supper and social.
Sunday, January 11, 6:00 p.m., Hillel
House, 319 Hillcrest at West Grand
River. An opportunity to meet and

faculty
the

T.V. RENTALS
free delivery, service
and pick-up.

|1VERSITY T.V. RENTALS
Phone 484*2600

i. $7.50 for
ve, B negative

and AB negative, $10.00. O
negative, $12.00. Michigan
Community Blood Center, 507V4
East Grand River, East Lansing.
Above the new Campus Book
Store. Hours: 9 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
Tuesday and Thursday, 12 P.M. to
6:30 P.M. 337-7183. C

NEED BASEMENT apartment for
teetotaler grad assistant. 353-7209
or 351-5909. 1-1/9

Judith A. Atwi
>n, Lansing MSU

course "Israel - A Model For Social
Change." Buffet' Delicatessen supper.
Everyone welcome. For rides phone
332-1916. SABBATH services
Saturday, 10:00 a.m. at Hillel House
followed by Kiddush.

Chi Alpha meeting tonight, 7:30 p.m.
For rides, call 58678 or 37559
General discussion and sharing

Saturday. 104B Wells: "The War of
the Buttons," 7:00, 8:45 and 10:30,
75c, No ID, French Dialog - English

i one under 18 by o

Cellophane Box, Sat

0:20. $1.00, no ID, no

BABY SITTER for two year
on Monday and Wednesday from
9 a.m. to 11:20 a.m. in Cherry
Lane Apartment 355-8167. 1-1/9

Susan Alschbach, Grosse Pointe
sophomore to Richard Simpson,
Worthington, Ohio MSU Grad.

8:00- 10:00 p m„ Room 34, Union,
vill be Gregg LoftusJ
;nt in Psychology.
Body Massage and

DETROIT (UPI) - Chrysler
Corp. kicked its president, Virgil
E. Boyd, upstairs to a job
without power as vice chairman
of the board, and installed John
J. Riccardo as president with full
control of the company's
operations.
The action appeared to be a

preliminary one designed to free
Boyd of corporate
responsibilities so he could
assume active leadership of the
National Alliance of
Businessmen (NAB) next spring.
Chrysler Board Chairman

Lynn A. Townsend currently is
vice chairman of the NAB, an
organization formed to recruit
the nation's businessmen to hire
and train the nation's hard-core
unempolyed. A new chairman of
NAB is due to be appointed by
President Nixon next April.
Townsend is the likely choice. It
is also customary for the NAB
chairman to name one of his
own company's executives as
executive vice chairman of NAB.
Boyd appeared to be headed for
that job.
The shakeup in Chrysler's top

management was the second in
auto industry high command in
the past five months. Last
September, Henry Ford II,
Board chairman of Ford Motor
Co. summarily fired Semon E.
(Bunkie) Knudsen as president
after only 19 months in the
post, and installed a triumverate
of presidents to run the
company.
Chrysler's action was

reminiscent of an earlier move at
Ford when, in early 1968, Ford
president Arjay Miller was
moved aside to vice

become president. Ford,

(continued from page t) -to refer complaints involving
recommend appropriate interpersonal relations not
corrective action. connected with the University's
-to refer complaints which official functions or not

would be more appropriately involving discrimination as
investigated by an exclusive defined in the report to
bargaining agent, the East appropriate agencies.
Lansing Human Relations
Commission or other agencies to A ten-man anti-discrimination
these agencies. judicial board would hear cases
-to refer comptair.ts of involving "alleged violations of

discrimination to the committee the University policy against
member representing that discrimination." In addition to
constituted agency. specifying the time, place and
The committee may offer its nature of the alleged

services to resolve the conflict discrimination, the claim would
between the member and his have to specify the remedy
organization, provided it does sought by the complainant,

chairman of the board, was the not involve the committee in The board would also
company's chief operating collective bargaining grievance consider cases referred to it by
officer, but he made it clear that negotiations with representatives the committee against
in his absence, Knudsen, not of the employer. • discrimination where the
Miller, would assume those -to refer'policies, practices discriminating practices have not
responsibilities. Miller and patterns of behavior or been corrected,
subsequently quit to take a post individual acts deemed 'J the anti-discrimination
as dean of the graduate school of discriminatory which are not judicial board refuses to conduct
business at Standford University, corrected to the a formal hearing, the decision
In announcing the new anti-discrimination judicial may be appealed to the

shakeup. Townsend said board. Student-Faculty Judiciary.
Riccardo would assume active
charge of all operations, and
report directly to the board
chairman.
Riccardo, a 45 - year - old Phi

Beta Kappa, joined Chrysler in
1959 and moved through the
corporate chairs rapidly. His
post before being made
president today was group vice
president - U.S. and Canadian
automotive operations. The
board of directors left that post
vacant at today's meeting.
Townsend remains as chief

executive officer of Chrysler,
with Boyd and two vice
presidents reporting to him. One
vice president and the
company's three group vice
presidents will report to
Riccardo.

B HILLEL FOUNDATION319 HILLCREST AT W. GRAND RIVER

PHONE 332-1916

SABBATH SERVICES SATURDAY 10 a.m. KIDDUSH

SUNDAY JANUARY 11, 6 P.M.

SUPPER & SOCIAL

An opportunity to chat informally with members of the
faculty of the Free University course "Israel—A Model
for Social Change."

e welcome. For rides, call 332-1916

ON CAMPUS
CALL

EAST LANSING

Preview - Showing Spring
Bridal Fashions

Sunday Jan. 18 2 p.m.
Jack Tar Hotel

FOR TICKETS CALL 351-3180

Winter Ter
starts Monday.

Why not decide for yourself
if the MSU Greek system

is for you.

• 337-1681
• 1071 TROWBRIDGE RD.
% NEAR HARRISON RD.
•
• OFF CAMPUS
• CALL

j 337-1631
• 1203

iSWe&esa^l
Vim TreM :

The
In To

E. GRAND RIVER
3 BLOCKS WEST
OF HAGADORN

FREE
:DELIVERY]
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Cagers
(continued from page 12)
The Wildcat's biggest concern

in finding a playmaker and
Snyder is hoping Douglass is the

Like Snyder, MSU's Ganakas
is having a difficult time finding
a set lineup. Simpson and
co-captain Jim Gibbons,
averaging 12 points and nine
rebounds a game, are certain
starters. Despite a bone chip in
his wrist, Ward will likely start
along with Ron Gutkowski, the
last-second hero against Indiana.
The fifth spot will go either to
sophomore Pat Miller, junior
Tim Bograkos or Rudy
Benjamin.
Benjamin and Bograkos both

played well at Indiana and Miller
was a starter during most of the
eight-game road trip.

Scoring-wise, Ward ranks
behind Simpson and Gibbons
with a 9.3 average, followed by
Gutkowski at 8.6 and Miller at
7.6.
MSU ticket manager Bill

Beardsley is expecting a
near-capacitv crowd of close to
10,000 for MSU's home Big Ten

UPI SPORTS IN BRIEF

WASHINGTON — President Nixon will be
honored Saturday as the Nation's No. 1 sports
fan at the annual awards banquet of the
Washington Touchdown Club.

The Club announced that the President will be
given its traditional "Mr. Sam" trophy as the
government figure who has contributed most to
sports during the year. The award is in honor of
the late' House Speaker Sam Rayburn of Texas.

MADISON, WIS. —Two asst. football coaches
at UCLA have been named assistant coaches at
the University of Wisconsin, it was announced
Wednesday.
They were Lew Stueck, 34, who has been with

UCLA for seven years, and Norman Dow 24, in
his second year at UCLA.
The announcement was made by UW Athletic

Director Elroy Hirsch.
Stueck and Dow join former University of

Wyoming asst. Paul Roach on the staff new
Wisconsin football Coach John Jardine is

LEXINGTON, KY. (UPI) - Coach Adolph
Rupp Thursday suspended starting guard Bob
McCowan and reserve forward Randy Pool
indefinitely from second-ranked University of
Kentucky basketball team for violations of his
curfew rule.
"The rule during the regular week is that all

boys must be in their rooms at 11 P.M.," Rupp
said. "These boys were found at an apartment
house 2 3/4 hours later by the assistant coaches."

Rupp added that both McCowan and Pool
have been warned in the past about infractions of
the curfew.

WASHINGTON — Archie Manning, the junior
quarterback who guided Mississippi to victories
over four nationally ranked teams the past season
and a conquest of Arkansas in the Sugar Bowl on
New Year's Day, Tuesday was named recipient of
the Washington Touchdown Club's Walter Camp
Memorial Award as the outstanding college back
of 1969.
Manning, who passed for 1,762 yards and

threw 14 touchdowns the past season, will
receive the award at the Club's 35th annual
banquet at the Park Sheraton Hotel Jan. 10.

LAFAYETTE, IND. (UPI) - Bob DeMoss, a
forestry graduate who switched to a career in
football, was appointed head coach of Purdue
University's Boilermakers Thursday.
Athletic Director Guy "Red" Mackey

announced that DeMoss will replace Jack
Mollenkopf, who retired Wednesday.

DeMoss, who will be 43 years old on Jan. 27,
takes over a team which has had some of its best
years under Mollenkopf. He has been
Mollenkopf's chief assistant.

Knapp's
Campus

flashes of color

newly mini-ed
in cotton knit

Modern Juniors have printed up a bevy of
lit I le short sleeved minis in easy-care,
unaushablc cotton knit, that promise to
be the sharpest, brightest items on your
now-thru-spring fun scene. Dream of a
si/zle of stripes? Or a dewy fresh little
floral? Then find it at Knapp's. Scallop
trimmed skim in purple/white or
brown/white, 5-13. 11.98. Scoop neck
print in purple or brown with white
banding. 5-13. 15.98. Striped knit with
button-accented yoke detail, white and
red on navy. 5-13. 13.98.

Knapp's

SEMI-ANNUAL
SHOE SALE
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CAMPUS CENTER
women's dress shoes

10.90 12.90 14.90
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• Town & Country

Nina • Foot Flairs

• Nina

# town & Country • Mriia
• Capczio • Joyce

16.90

Nina

• Capezit

women's flats & casuals

7.90 to 8.90
Old Maine Trotters

• Bandolinos

Famous Kickerino knec-hi boots. All leather in
black or brown. Exciting fashions for
sure-footing plus warmth, at sale prices.

women's leather boots

19.90
EAST LANSING
women's dress shoes

10.90 12.90
• Moxces • Jancttes

► Life Strides • Connies

Moxecs • Dominiques
Life Strides • Jancttes

14.90

women's flats & casuals

8.90Moxees • Connies

• Life Strides

children's boots women's boots

5.90 8.9010.90
Black or brown waterproof vinyl. Good
selection of sizes. Greatly reduced.

Black or brown vinyl knec-hi boots, guaranteed
waterproof. A must for a Michigan winter.

SHOES-EAST LANSING GARDEN LEVEL

1 Joyce • Socialites
' Town & Country • Jancttes

MERIDIAN MALL
women's dress shoes

12.90 14.90
SHOP THURSDAY EAST LANSING 'TIL 5:30, MERIDIAN MALL'TIL 9.
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